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Holland was destroyedby
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Ambers of Council and

Are.

forty-two years ago that

taw a.

Queued vuies, will be the gift to int
The mystery in the death of tho
public of a Grand Haven woman in young girl, whose body was found
me memory of her husband. TU1» on the beach near Holland the latter
magnificent natural park will be for- part of August, is now trying to be
mally offered to the city council at connected with the Spencer whole
us next meeting Monday evening, by sale murder confessions.The IdenMrs. Robert W. Duncan. There Ik tity of the girl who was 23 years
little doubt but that the commoii of age, was never established and

paper in Holland.
SEE LAST

over

Number

THE MURDKRKK
BLAMED

Nearly 4U acres of beautifullorit,

1913

OF

(Jrand Haven (ietn 40-Acre Park.

OFFER

9,

Police

Exonerated by Their
Colleagues.

_

Hanquet Did No! Take Place

Over one hundred people attended the special meeting of the com-

The banquet which was supposed

mon council held last night in tho
to have been held last evening In the city hull for the purpose of hearing
gymnasium of the Holland High charges against the Aldermen and
school, did not materialise.The niember of the Police Hoard who

In

rooms In the new school were not
!?ade„ ,he (bu,U of ^lution.
Police Commissioner Prof. J. W.
shape to hold a gathering of this by
Kulzenga and the members of the
council will immediately take ac- after being held three weeks waa^kl^d, therefore It has been poetpon- adult Bible Class of the Trinity
tion acceptingthe park and the few buried at the expense of Allegan ed until a later date wnlch will be Reformed church and the member*
jof the Adult Bible C-.ass and Consist
conditionsunder which it is given. county. As many Chicago people given in the
•

J
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CAFE

VAN’S

First-CIitt Meals

21 Regular Meals

Home made

\

25c

$4.50

*

w “h\\h.\l\HmuT
The conditions under which this came over Holland lo .pend 8un-| The b.nnue, »a. for .he
grand bit of forest Is given are sim- dajs, It was believed that the glil ^f starting a Y. M. C. A. campaign. Ld crowd as charges preferred in
ple. In the first place the deed will might have been a Chicago woman an,j this worthy cause should) he I writing were not brot up nor wa*
not be given directly to the city o! The Chicago police failed to learn ; tai(en well In hand, not with one , Professor Kulzenga or any mem*
banquet, but
with "follow-up" hers of the Bible (Masses or ConGrand Haven. Mrs. Duncan has anything as to her Indentlty.
The Mulder underletting estab- events, so that something may be sistory on hand to bring any chargnamed three trustees, who have absolute control of the new park. lishment had charge of the remains acconip||Bhed materially,
and the woman was burled in the
The meeting was called to order
—
o
They are Dr. Edward Hofma, Elbert
by the Mayor and general order of
Potter’s field.
Will Make a Concrete RritlKe.
Lynn and William H. Loutit. Dr.
business was dismissed. The couno
The Holland Interurban, the Ke-.it cil then went Into a committee 'of
Hofma is a confirmed naturalist, s
GOOD ROADS QUESTION' SET- county f$»ad committee and Ihe cl»v the whole with Aid. Dyke In tho
student of horticulture, forestry,
TLED FOR GOOD
chair lo take up the matter ' on
of Grand Rapids have all Joined and
plant life, a scientistwho accompan
The good roads work will go on will build a large concrete bridge hand.
led the Wellman expedition in search
and no Interference can again take over tho creek wher^ the interurban As no charge had been preferred
of the north pole a number of year-<
against the Aldermen or police complace on the part of the board of su- enters Grand Rapids, near the A'n- missioner accused of doing thing*
ago.
pervisors or individuals. This was
hastine Works. At present thcr<? not within their power Alderman
resolution
decided this morning when the su- are two bridges, side T>y side, one for Hansen presented
THE HOPE COLLEGE LECTURE pemre court denied the mandamus
which was adopted by a vote of 6 to
the interurban and the other for
the three aldermen accused not
COURSE TO BE HIGH
asked for by the Ottawa county foot and road traffic. The Interurvoting.
Aid. Prlns voted against
hoard
and
sustaining
Judge
Cross
tn
CLASS THIS YEAR
ban company was largely Instruthem. Aid. Van Drezer was not
his
ruling.
The
$600,000
bond
Issue
The Hope College lecture course
mental ln^ bringing > about this
present al the meeting, he having
will close its sale of tickets next will remain unhamperedas voted h> change, as the present bridge is a
accompanied Mrs. Van Drezer, who
the
people
and
Ottawa
county
win
Tuesday. The season tickets can be
regular trap.
a delegate to Rebekah lodge at
obtained at Hardle's. Reservationof be blessed with good roads In the
Saginaw. The resolution!follows:
near
future.
seats will be made Wednesday.
LEGAL ACTION WILL BE STARTBy Alderman Hansen,
Thursday and Friday of next week.
Whereas, a resolution has here
ED IN A FEW DAYS.
C. Vander Meulen Taken Position In
On October 20, Evelyn Scotney will
tofore been adopted by the Common
Legal action will be started
Chicago.
Council of the City of Holland, regtf'pear for the opening number.
against one of the persons who quiring certain persons and societThis will be a specially high clan
Cornelius Vander Meulen left
signed the celebrated resolution con- ies to file charges In writing and
entertainmentand the single admis- Monday for Chicago where he hex
taining accusationaagainst some of duly verified,against certain aidersion priedk will be 75c and $1. No taken up a position as credit man
the aldermen and one member of man and members of the Board of
change has been made In the price for the De Free Chemical Co. The
Police and Fire Commissioner*,
ths police board. At last night's against whom such persons and
of season tickets. The entertain- San Tox business of the De Pne
meeting of the council the accusors societies had heretoforemade cerments will this year again be held in Chemical company has grown to
were given a chance to make good tain accusations and Insinuations;
Carnegie Hall.
such an extent that a credit man Is
their charges but failed to put In and
absolutely necessary.
Whereas, The said persons were
Some reformers ire so unselfish Mrs. Vander Meulen and son, John an appearance. "Suit will be started given notice to that effect, and
Saturday or Monday,” two accused which notice was duly and properthey never think of reforming them Harper, the recent arrival, will realdermen told the News last evenserved; and
selves until they have correctedtko main in Holland during the wlnt©'
Whereas, None of the said pering.
faults of everyone else they know. months.
sons or societieshave filed any
Discovered Diamond Field in His charges In writing, and duly veri-
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fied; therefore.
Resolved. That from the fact that
Millard Harrington, formerly of no such charges have been filed by
any person or society, we have good
Holland, who has a little farm at
reason to believe that the said acOla, Arkansas, discovered, while cusations
Insinuations wero

Fann.

and

JbsmAm Brouwer

Rugs

Carpets
A Great

212-214 mver

a*..

Mattings

Display of Floor Coverings
must interest prospective buyers

at prices that
It is

Linoleuins

sometimes

desirable,

from

a

standpoints giving

his

customers the best

service possible, that a merchant clears his floors of the odds and ends of a stock,

make room

at a price that permits of little or no profit, in order to

a newer,

for

fresher and more complete showing of the kind of goods his customers have been
taught to

Our

know he

sells.

profits on this clearance sale

You get the

have been put where we

can’t reach

them—

benefit.

$13.50 Brussels Rug - $11.75
$17.50 Brussels Rug
$25.00 Wilton

vv!lt

-

10,

20 and 30% discount on

- 14.95

our carpets

all

Rug 21.95
10 Rolls of Velvet Carpets

yard

in Qrft

-

$25.00 Axminster Rugs 19.50

small patterns, at per

$30.00 Axminster Rugs 24.75

8 rolls of best all wool Ingrain
Carpets, at per yard - - -

$32.50 Body

BSRET

Rugs 24.95
Linoleum, 65c

I

The above are

all

quality

- (j

J

(j

69c
49 Q

9x12 size

10 per cent discount on onr entire line of
35c Japanese and China
rugs during this sale

Some very
15, 2

Mattings' .

special bargains in

and

2J pair

quantities.
of

Cash

if

-

27c

-

LACE CURTAINS
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the cost

mark

them and they must go

you have

it
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digging,a largo number of pebbles false and unfounded: and further,
Resolved, That we hereby exthat looked like glass. Not knowing
press our confidence In the good Inwhat they were he Brought them to
tentions and . integrity of the peran assayer who pronounced them Ar- sons so accused. In this matter.
kansas diamonds.
Resolved, That since no charge*
Mr. Harrlngtpn sent several sped have been filed, and ample time has
mens to Austin Harrington of this been given for that purpose, that
Ihe Common Council hereby decity, who has them on exhibition In
clares the matter closed, and that
his coal office. Several of them, Mr. from this time on no further menHarrington had partially cut and tion thereof shall be made In the
polished and they look for all the Common Council, since we believe
that such unsubstantiated claims
world like diamonds, some being as
are detrimentalto good government
large as a dove’s egg. Like the Af- and unfair to our respectable citirican diamond, glass can be cut with zenship,and should not be further
them, and the appearance of these encouraged.
Items Of Interest
roughly cut diamonds resemble the
There was not much other bmtKimberly variety to a great extent. ness transacted. The special asses*
Mr. Harrington writes that his ment hill for the dellnquincies In
farm is not the only place they have the lighting and water svstem wa*
been discoveredbut that some dia- postponed from Oct. 1 to Oct. 24.
A request for a license to run a
monds of the first water, and of
bowling alley during the coming
great value, have been mined on
winter In the buildingformerly ocArkansas soil.
cupied by Meyer's Cafe, 3 West
Eighth Street was referred to the
Committee on licensee. John VanDIG UP DEAD WOMAN THREE der Heldo was the person applying
TIMES
for the license.
The body of Mrs John Curtis of
A request by Aid. Harrington,
Allegan was disinterred again last chairman of the committee off
week Thursday under the direction streets and crossing, to purchase
of Health Officer Stark at the re- gravel for paving streets was alquest of Attorney (Mare E. Hoffman lowed.
and further portions of her body re
On request of Alderman Sterenmoved for examination.Mr. Hoffman is to be Mr. Cuitls’ attorneyIn berg the council issued orders to
the Clfy Engineer to contractCross
his trial on the murder charge, and
probably wished to have portions of walks near the Trinity church.
Next Saturday has been set aside
Mrs. Curtis’ liver, Intestines,etc.
examined by chemists other than for clean up day.
o
those employed by the state. This
is the third time the body has been
Might Test Holland Water That
dug up. As the coffin was raised
out of the ground one of the doctors
Grand Haven Tribune.— Locomopresent noticed',, the plate upon tive men claim that the surest test
which was engraved the words "At of good water Is the effect It has up
Rest.” He shook his head and re on the hollers In which tt is used for
marked that it was a sad misnomer steam. This test gives the water
In this case.
supply furnishedby Grand Haven a
high standing, as locomotive mei^
BIG REBEKAH CONVENTION
state that there Is never troubld
with the engines using the Grand
Oct. 21 to 24 are the dates of the

-

big Rebekah convention to be beld>
In Kalamazoo and already extensive
plans are being made. Convention
headquarters will be In the Burdick
hotel and sessions of the Odd fel
lows will be held in tH6 armory. The
grand ball is expected to be one of
the most notable of its kind ever
held. Immediately preceding the
ball the public programme will be
given, during which the degree
chivalry will be administered.This
feature is expectedto attract a large
attendance. It la expected 2,000 dele
gates from lodges alt over the state
will be present as well as the grand

Way

i

Haven water. No scale forms on
the Interior and no ^boiler compounds are necessary ^th the
Grand Haven water belfift ased.

When

the water, supply is taken ’n
at other points the trouble begin*
and compounds must be used.

Dearborn MachinerySold.
All Ihe stock and machinery of
the defunct Dearborn plant was sold
today lo

and

Hersehman &

binders, at 167

Cardy, printer*

Monroe street,

lodge officers.Each delegatela to
Chicago, 111., and are
be paid mileage and so much per
•hipped to that place.
day.

now

being

FAtt

TWO

Holland City News
Att. T. N. Robinson left Tuesday
for a few days In Detroit.
Java Ver Schure and Vaudie Vanden Berg were in Grand Rapids
Tuesday.

Mrs. Stella

Clark and

'

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

daughter

Ebba spent Tuesday in Grand Rapirs.

Mrs. J. Van Putten, Sr., spent
Tuesday in Grand Rapids.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. Pluis— a

fjj

boy.

ZEELAND
Chester La Hula spent Sunday
with friends at

Roy

C. Van Lonik left Monday for
a businesstrip to Chicago In the Interests of the

Jolliet, 111.

Ileasley made a business trip

to Saugatuck Saturday.

Edward Hall spent Sunday with

&

MS
m£ V

Ted and Ed Clothirg

company.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the slgnatnre of
and has been made under his per-

Miss Camille Wium who has been

*

day to her home In Chicago.

friends at Grand Rapids.

relatives.

Miss Jennie Karsten spent Sunday with relatives in Grand Rapids.

Fred
trip to

The evening services at the

is

Lampen made a

enjoying
Rev. J. W. Esveld
business

Sunday the new pastor of the cently and he came to Holland dar
M. E. church, the Rev. J. W. Esveld ing the week. He is a man of vigor

Grand Rapids Tuesday.

Firs*.

ChristianReformed church \vero
conducted in the Holland language
ty the Rev. J. E. Krohne of Boron-

Mr. and Mrs. G. Ten Have visitconducted the services
ed friends at Harlem Tuesday.
John

Kruithoff of nrenthe

was

in

the city on business Tuesday.

Edward

What

city visiting

Zeeland R. F. D. No. 1,
a two week’s vacation.

Hall spent Sunday with

Wm.

De Free

is

on

the sick

its

infancy.

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children-Experience against Experiment.

P. Van Tongeren is spending a
Cornelius Van Eenenaam of
few days with relatives in Fremont.
Grand Rapids spent Sunday in the
Frank Boonstra made a business
city with relatives.
trip to Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Cornelius Schaap of Chicago
Harry Vredeveld mail carrier on

spent a few days in the

sonal supervision since

Ann
y l.^owno®no to deceive you in this.
AH Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but

visiting in this city returned yester

at

that and force of characterwho has dont

church. Mr. Esveld was assigned to good work in other churches of
Holland at the conference held re- denomination.

HVD80XYILLK

list.

hit

CASTORIA

Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Xareotlo
substance. Its age is its guarantee.It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness.For more than thirty years it
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation.
Flatulency, Wind Colic, aU Teething Troubles and
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother’s Friend.

genuine

SAUGATUCK

is

CASTORIA

always

Cornelius Schaap is laying
ce- Hudsonvllle, Oct. 9. — Parties are
The local fishermen are having
•Bears the Signature of
negotiating for a site in Hudsonvllle great results in landing big fish of
meet
sidewalks
al
Jamestown.
Cornelius
Eenenaam! of
late.
Mr.
Jay
Meyers
heads
the
Mrs. BenJ. Van Eenenaam visited for the erection of a large canning
Grand Rapids spent Sunday in the
plant, and it is thought that the list with an 18 94 pound pickerel,
relatives in Grand Rapids Wednescity with relatives.
and Charley Koning next with an 18
bargain will be closed soon.
pound catfish; while Mr. J. H. MysHenry Tymes of Grand Rapids day.
same parties who are runlng the kens is next with the one that broke
pent Sunday in the city visiting Allen Steffens of Muskegon Is
canning plant at Hart, are back of the hook and escaped.
spending a few days in the city vishis parents.
The late rains have been a great
this deal. It Is said that the plant,
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hoekje of iting his parents.
if erected will employ at least 75 help to the late apple crop. From
The Rev. and Mrs. J.
Do
all reports it will be much better
Grand Haven spent Saturday and
people and use corn and peas pro
than anticipated. Apples are sellSunday in the city visiting relatlv- Jonge of Alton, la., are making a duced on 400 acres of land.
ing at $2.50 per barrel.
In
Top
Years
few days’ visit with relatives and
This plant In connectionwith the
Mrs. Captain Brittain and daugh
th« cciruuw cowpawt, tt Muiiiur rourr. new vokk errr.
A meeting of the men of the 2nd friends In the city.
branch box and basket factory to be ter Julia recently returned from Bo-*
Reformed church will be held in the
Frank Rybarcyk made a business established here by the Kings, will ton. Mass. Miss Julia has spent the
past year at the Boston conservator}
church parlors tomorrow night, Oct. trip to Holland Monday.
give the town the needed factories
10. The Rev. BenJ. Hoffman will While working at Zeeland Furni- to employ the rapidly increasing popn of music.
CRISP
Alexander Dumas said duty
The finding of two flint lock rifloi
have charge of the meeting and the ture Co., Monday morning. Albert
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Something that we exact from othen.
lation.
i. Yc
in
the
bottom
of
the
river
at
Saug.-meeting will be addressed by Mr. J. Vander Heuvel, the 18-year-oldson
Nienhuis. — a girl.
duty to v ourself is to take AUen'i Coagh
atuck
between
St.
Pierre
Point
a*id
of Mr. and Mrs. R. Vander Heuvel of
N. Trompen of Grand Rapids.
Miss Sena Eelman of Grand Rap- Baitaa when youhaveadeep-eeated cough
NORTH HOLLAND
Mack’s Landing recently leads to ids. spent Sunday with her parents or cold. Nothing will give you quicker
The morning services at the First this city had the misfortune to have
Albert Knoll of North Holland who much speculation as to how they hap •Mr. and Mrs. W. Eelman.
and more permanent relief. Try it. Does
Reformed church were conducted by his hand catch in the planer. Part
Jacob Talen, has returned from a not contain anything harmful 26c., 60a
submitted to an operation a week ago pened to be there. Robert Fills
of his thumb was cut off.
and $1.00 bottles at all dealers.
Dr. M. Kolyn, Sunday.
for perforation of the stomach is on found one of them, and the people visit with friends In Grand Rapids.
Mrs. John Bouwens Sr., is spendHenry Mulder made an auto trip
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George
the road to recovery. The operation
that are here from Grand River clam Smeyers — a boy.
ing a few days at Grand Rapidi with to Allegan Thursday.
was a very delicate one and the ming, found the other, both at about
o
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. R. VanBronkhorst of chances for recovery were very slim.
east
saugatuck
the
same
place.
Their
stocks
are
The Rev. Theo. Vander Ark of
Forest Grove expect to leave for Dr. H. Vanden Berg of Grand Rapids badly decayed and their barrels cor- Today at noon. Miss Hagelskamn
Drenthe has declined a call recentl*’
Nebraska and California next week. son of Dr. J. W. Vanden Berg of
Colic, and stomach
roded and rusted, one was cocked and Mr. John Brink will be married
reeceived from the Christian Reform
ache usually relieved
The Zeeland High school Basket North Holland, helped his father to and the other half-cocked, showing by the Rev. Van Der Werp, at the
with
ed church at Munster,Ind.
home of the groom. The young
ball team held its first practiceat perform the operationand Dr. Cock
the piece of flint In their locks. They couple will make their home on thr
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harm Boca
Wyngaarden’shall Wednesday even of this city also assisted.The phy- are both alike and the designs or. farm that they p-rcliased hsi
a girl; to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Meengs
Ing.
sicians believe that the patient will the metal would indicate that they Spring of Mr. John Laarman.
of Vriesland, a boy, to Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Geert Haverding who receivInaarMvtf]
were weapons of good quality when
There was a big turnout. About 20 recover.
Wm. Vis a boy.
ed
an objectionableletter
few
o
This
famous
remedy
seldom fails to
made.
These
designs
are
mostly
of
monlhs ago paid no attention to the
The Ladies’ Good Will society will are trying to make the first team.
relieve pain, both external and inOLIVETOWXKHII*
bows
and
arrows
and
Indian
beads
warning
of
trouble,
and
continued
ternal 2S. 33 and 00c. Bottles.
meet at the home of Mrs. A. C. Coach Casey De Koster is well satMrs. Thomas Cole, aged 73 years and the lettering shows that they threshing. Nothing was broken alisfied with the conditions of the
Wlerenga tomorrow afternoon Octo
of Ottathough In one of the bundles some
were made In London.
squad and expects to turn out a very and six months, a pioneer
her 10(h.
stones
and a plow point were disat
th-t
strong team to representthe school wa county died Monday in Olive
Ed Oswald of Milwaukeehas se- covered. He is now on the last o'
Telegraphicadvices from Herried, S.
home of her son Charles
this year. Friday night a big praccured the contractfor seining the the jobs, which are those of Messrs.
D., received here Friday state that
Tnwnshln She is survived by four
..
Schrotenboer and Hermon Vos.
tice game was played.
sons
William
of
Muskegon,
at Saugatuck and is now on the
Lambert Tinholt lost his life while
Through the kind assistance of
Grand Rapid, and Charles and -I-t -it men to assist him In the Mr. Herman Bartels of Holland,
DAVID MILLS, M. D., D. 0.
attempting to sava a part of his
Dr. and Mrs. George Kamperman P
!
work*
IIe
lia9
rpnted
the
Noud
young
John
Zwemer
has
secured
a
lock from his hardware store, which have returned from a trip to Europe,
fine chance of working his wav Graduate in Medicine, University
was destroyed by fire. M\ Tinholt and are spending a week in Zeeland Th™e^u°ne?alVlasheld yesterday
he and hla men will
through Business College in Grand
vaa & former evident of Zeeland with relatives. While in Europe the afternoon at one o’clock from the live while there, and a large “live Rapids. He will be enabled to wait
of Michigan
box” 12x12 has been made to keep
and was about f>0 years oil Ho loft doctor has been studyingmedicine at home of her son, Charles.
on table noons and evening for his
the fish in. Mr. Oswald gives the board, and tend furnance in tip In Osteopathy,A. S. O., Kirksville
a family.
one of the big colleges in Germany.
state
35 per cent of the gross re- morning, for his room.
OVERI8EL
Mrs. J. Zoer and daughter Mrs. J. He will practice in some large city.
Missouri
Last Wednesday Mr. Hanks Co’o
ceipts
from the sale of the fish and
Bosma, of this place and Mr. and
The
Rev. R. B. Kuiper, pastor of
started buzzing wood for Mr. C. P
The Zeeland Poultry and Pet Stock
Mrs. Palmbos of Drenthe has returnlhe ChristianReformed church at besides that pays the state an extra Zwemer. When he had finished
Block
association is again laying plans to
$100 bonus and another $100 goes about three cords, the box of th“
ed from their two month’s trip to
hold their annual show In Wyngaar- Overluel. Mich., has been called by
to the game warden who will be pitment broke and flew a distanc of
the* Congregation o, .he Hur m,
the Netherlands. Mr. and Mrs. J.
den hall. According to the Interest
HelghtaChrlatlanReformed chare < there lo watch the operations and twenty feet to the ground.
Veldhuls of this city who accompanMiss Helene Pelgrim
shown at the last meeting this show
Mr. John Mapllnk has treated his
ied the above on the trip are expect
0( Grand Rapida in their attemp.s lo see that no fish are taken Illegally. wheat so strenuously for the smor
promises to be the best ever held
Two nets will be used each 1,000
ed to return home in about two
Teacher oi Piano
here. The members are confident „„ the vacancy canned by the reng^ feet long and one 15 and the other that It will not come up. He is sowing it over.
weeks. Also Mr. C. Keizer of Fornation of their former P&ato^ the
Citz. Phone ItfO
that they have the stock that will
25 feet deep.
o
est Grove.
Rev K Poppen, who accepteda
win and are out with a challengeto ^ become paator of. he MadiaonAve.
TTrRSONYTLLF
George Sluiter, 21 years of agn
Residence 197 W.;i2th St.
the breeders of Holland,Grand RapHudsonvllle,
Mich., Oct. 8.
JAMESTOWN
died at the hom^ of his mother Mrs.
Christian
iteformed
church
at
ids, Muskegon and other near-by
Mr. Dick Velderman has purchas- George Hemphill is carrying around
Klaas Sluiter,two miles southeast of
points where shows are held, to meet,
ed
a house and lot north of James- a half amputated nose as the result
'This is.he -econd call
Zeeland. He is survived by his moth
the breeders in friendly competition.
town knoWn as tho so-called White of a fight with a strange man Moner two brothers, and three sisters.
has received from Grand Rapid, House. As soon as completed they
At the last show there were about churchen.in .he past three weeks.
day night. Hemphill was walking
will move in and Mr. Jno. Grimwis
"The funeral of John Scholten who
Veterinary Physician ind Surgeon
900 birds on exhibition and prospects Mr Kuiper has been minister but and childrenwill move in the house home with a lady friend when they
died Sunday evening at Zeeland was
lilsktCall* praaptlyitteided to
41
received threo vacated by Mr. and Mrs. D. Velder- encountered a very strange acting
are that there will be as many
year
and...
has already
aireauy^
thP
Reid in that city Thursday. SerHillnd, Hick
man.
more this year and ct better quality J „ frnm city churches, from
young man who addressed a very Phont
vices were held at 12:30 from the
County
Clerk
Jacob
Glerum
went
which will make it more Interesting Maple avenue churchy HoUand^tbe ____ _______ _______ _______ __________ Insulting remark to the lady. Hemphome on East Main st., and at one
CITY MARKETS
to Jamestown and issued 15 licenses
as there is a great deal of satisfachill resented this and Immediately
o’clock from the First Christian ReColdbrook
fh^rClLh a^urch of which | to hunters who desire to go outs.de proceeded to pummel the offender.
Beach
Milling Company
tion to win where competition
formed church. The Rev. D. R.
Heights entire .
^ charge uses , of their home county for the sport. Both men succeeded in getting in (Buying price per bushel on grain)
Drukker officiating. Interment was strong.
Mr. Kuiper is
exclusively. ' Most of those who secured licenses
.89
several good blows, when the straw; Wheat, white ..........................
at the Zeeland
| The association is in a flourishing lhe Holland language
live near the Allegan county line
Wheat,
red
.................................
99
er clinched George and threw him to
while the Burton Height, ohureh ha.
The Rev. and Mrs. P. W. De Jonge condition and the treasury holds a
and occasionallygo over into that the ground where he seized George’s Rye ...... .................... ................69
returned to their home In Racine, pood sum to back the coming sdiow. all ot its services conducted in
county for Igamo. County Clerk nose between his teeth and proceed.6 a
English language, Mr. Kuiper will
Wis., this week after spending their Several large cups and many smal
Glerum established his headquarters ed to saw as hard as the strength of Corn .............................................
vacation here and in Grand Rapids ones together with numerous other decide in about a month.
(Selling Price Per Ton)
The western Social Conference at the residenceof Supervisor Ger- his jaws would permit. He was stUl
prizes will be put up making
with relatives.
rit Yntema and the followingwerebusy doing the bull dog act when Street Car Feed ........
will
by
special
Invitation
of
the
Con32.09
worth while for one to exhibit Wa
given the licenses.Henry J. NyenMrs. Edw. Bradshaw and Mrs.
B, story meet in the Reforme ehurcb
help came In response to the young No. 1 Feed ................................ 32.00
huis, John J. Nyenhuls, Lewis VanMargaret Filzpatrick,of Chicago arc birds.
lady’s cries and George was released Corn Meal ..................
Overlsel, Mich., on Monday, Oct.
32.00
do Bunte, Luke Roberts, William While the friends were caring for
The association has made it a of
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Hugh BraoCracked
Corn
..........................
32.00
20, 1913.
Knoll, P. J. Boone, Alfred Ter Haat,
point of running their shows on
haw at Jenison Park.
George’s wound the stranger slipped Bran .......................................... 26 00
Papers will be read as follows:
Ross Vander Wall, Andrew Palm- away, and it Is thought that he went
The Wolverine Furniture Co., has strictly honest principles in every
Middlings ...•••..•.••...••••••.......••.•..2
9.00
1. Christian Discipline.
bos,
James Kooiman, Zenas aVnde over to the county line Into Allegan
way
so
that
the
exhibitors
will
have
been running its factory 12 hours a
Screenings ••••.•••.•••••••.•••••.••••....26.00
Prin., Rev. J. F. Zwemer, D. D.
Bunte, Earl Hollis, Anthony Van
day for the past week on account of no reason to complain of not receiv- Sec., Rev. W. Moerdyk, I). D.
and took the train at Filmore or Low Grade ............................. ...33.00
Koeverlng and Harold Vande Bunte.
ing
a
fair
deal.
Each
bird
must
win
a heavy increase in business.
Hamilton.
Dll Meal •...•...•.••...•.•....•............85,00
2. Socialism.
on Its merits. With this in view Mr.
Cotton Seed ..........
35.01)
Prim.,
Rev.
.
F.
Heemstra.
The morning services at the Frist
r. V. Otto, being one of the most
Thot.
Klomparem
&
Co.
BOROULO
Reformed church Sunday were
Sec., Rev. P. Siegers.
Is Entitled To Our Trade
competent Judges, has been engaged
The committee _on Entertainment
DiflriVap der Heavel died Mon“I believe the home merchants are
Hay, Stray, Etc. r
conducted by Dr. M. Kolyn of Holat Overlsel has made the following day morning at his home In Borculo entitled to bur trade when tho pilces
(Prices Paid to Farmers)
land. The pastor preached- in the to Judge the birds
Frank Rybarczyk, who has con- arrangements: ; » c
' at the age of 80 years. The deceased are as reasonable. I think it is a
Hay, loose ..............................
16.00
afternoon and evening.
wrong principle to send away for the
ducted a barber shop iiTEeeland for
Hay baled ........................
17.00
All members and others who may,™8 a Ploneer 8ett,er or that com- Peter Bareman and Chris. K. Bare
goods that can be bought as well at
* 00
man have purchased the home and tho past seven years has sold his wlsh to Join the Conference will munlty, having come to this country home,” said a farmer to the editor Straw ------------stock and busines*to Robert WestMolenaar 4 Ds Good
small parcel of land belonging to
please be in Holland to take the from the Netherlands In 1849. He the other day. It sounds good to
velt of Grand Rapids. Mr. West32
8:10 a. m. train to Filmore where has lived on a farm near Borculo hear men argue the justice of this Butter, creamery .........................
Mrs. Hieftje on North State street.
velt Is a former resident of Zeeland
matter.
The
local business man and Butter dairy ......................... •27-29
conveyances
will
be
in
waiting
to
Tho Fraternal Literary society
and while at Grand Rapids he has take them to the church of Overlsel. nearly all his life. His wife died the farmer’s Interests are mutual: Eggs ........... - ................................
26
rendered a very good program at
about a year ago. He is survivedby neither one can succeed In the full- Spring Lamb .............................
worked in the Morton House and
T’i
At the close of the meeting in the
the local high school Friday morother first class barber shops. Mr.
one son, Corneliusof Borculo. Fun- est sense without the other. The mr Pork ----------------11
afternoon conveyances will
in
ning.
Rybarczyk has not decided what he
eral
services
were
held
yesterday Jsbant must sell at honest margins Mutton . .....................................
Mrs. L. Peterhara of Hamilton will do in the future. The new own- readiness to take the delegates either
of profit and when he does this he Spring chicken *••••• ................... —
to Zeeland or Holland as each one at one o’clock from the Borculo is entitled to the trade of his comspent Friday In
in the
the city visiting
er will take possessionof the shop
Chicken — ------ -------Christian Reformed church.
may choose.
munity.
Mrs. D. Van Bree.
Mrt.
October 18.
friends at Grand Rapids.

Van
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SEASON’S CAMPAIGN

AT

THE MOST OF KING A GO’S EMPLOY-

SUGAR FACTORY WILL
START AT 7
O’CLOCK

EES TO BE OUT OF A JOB
THEN.
Last night the shops of the

The Holland Sugar factory will

C. L King

& Co Basket factory were

down and all the

shut

workers

oUand City New*

Maple Grove Parente-Teachers’
Club ing, weighing and classificationof

Enjoy Fine

placatory:

Lecture.

The Maple Grove

The result of the

Parents-Teach-the mall on each trip will necessarers’ club held Its first meeting Wed- ily occasion some delay.
nesday evening. Because the meetThe following letter is self-exing was In the evening a number of
"To the Postmaster,Sir: You are
fathers attended, as well as many directed, beginning Oct. 1, and endmothers, the audience numbering ing Nov. 29, 1913, to ascertain and

started it’s season’s run last even'ng
af this week at seven o’clock dismissed with the exception of a few
sharp. During the last few dajs to wind up things. This company has
many tons of beets have come into been in business in this city for many about

a hundred.
record on the Inclosedforms tho
There
was
much
enthusiasm
and
number of pieces of mail matter de
the sheds of the company, so many
and
300
men
and
girls.
This
summany
of
the
parents
took
part
In
the
livered and collected by each of the
that the company was enabled to begin slicing last evening. A large mer 220 persons were employed ty discussions. PrincipalGilbert gave rural carriers from your office on
number of the old employees the company, but a great many of a fine stereopllcon lecture on the each of the trips made; the weigh:
were back on the Job for th.s them have secured work at the Sugar Panama canal. Miss Jackson gave
of all mail deliveredand collected
year’s campaign and from Wednesfactory, which is Just starting up. a piano solo and vocal solos were by each carrier on each trip, the
day evening on the machinery of the
A few men will be kept busy for rendered by Mrs. John Prakken and postage on all mall delivered and
factory will be in operation night
some time yet until the lumber on Miss Wood.
collected on each trip, and the numand day for several months. Usually
hand has been sold and the yard
ber of pieces of fourth-class mail
the campaign is over some time in
cleaned up. Others will of course be REFUSED TO DRIVE ON RIGHT
mailed at your postoffice or on eitlt
January or February.
kept awhile cleaning up the shops.
SIDE OF STREET SO WAS
er of the routes starting from your
The St. Louis plant started slic-

-

o

-

TO PUT MONUMENT ON
DR. STEFFENS’ GRAVE
-'-As a tribute to the memory of

SPBNNY MOTOR CAR CO., ISSUES one of the most learned theologians who ever occupied a place in
ITS FIRST CATALOG
the ranks of the Reformed church,

Company's AdvertisingWill Place

monument will be placed
Name 0f this City Prominently
this week on the grave of the Rev.
Before the Public __ Dr. N. M. Steffens, late professor
The first catalog of the Spenny Car of Didatlc and Polemic Theology in
Company which will operate in the the Western Theologicalseminary.
a beautiful

Dearborn plant very soon has come
off the press of a Chicago PublishingMR.

firm. This little booklet tells all
about the new Spenny car that will
be manufactured at the local plan:.
fine feature about this catalog
and about all the catalogs and cir-

One

new company will issue is that wherever the name of the
Spenny Car company appears the fol-

culars that the

lowing words also appear: “Factory
Holland, Mich.” Through the hun-

VANDEN BERG EXPECTS TO

,

~

Joseph Warner, the veteran Holexceptionallybusy

the Cappon-BertschLeather land painter,is

tured In the Holland plant. The car opened, the shooting of rabbits has Warner has transferredmany a la
is a beautiful machine, as can well become a popular sport among the
cal landscape on a regulationsized
be imagined when it is rememberei local hunters. So popular has it bedinner or breakfastplate, and they
that the price is, $3,760.
come that there is a good deal of are fine ornaments for the plate rail.
The new car is describedas fol- rivalry among them as to who bags
lows in the company's first catalog; the largest number. Last week H. THE PRAIRIE PICAYUNE TELLS
“The Spenny Six is a fore-door, R. Doesburg, August Breyman and
OF DEATH OF FORMER
six-cylinder,six passenger touring J. A. VanderVeenwere credited witn
Laint>ert Tinholt Lost His Life

When His

Store

Franchise

For

Against

1st 93

184

144

126

45

63

129

85

142

144

130

91

106

94

65

108

2nd 49 62
3rd 54 158
Hh 101 184
Slh

67

"You should make such preparawork that you
and the carriers may be able to ban
die the mail promptly. You may

1.P 80

tion for this special

Holland City

News

$1.00

Per Year

The Secret
The secret of heating your home for
more comfort-and less
it

dirt is

less

money-with less trouhfe-

found in burning genuine 'gas coke and burning

the right way.

Burned.

The Prairie Picayune published at
Fischer, Leu Herried,South Dakota, contains the
plicityand accessibilityof parts; and Bouwman and Ben Van Raalte.
following story about the tragic
who have developed a critical taste
death of Lambert Tinholt. A meager
in design and finish.
JOHN R. FOX IS FREED FROM account of the former Holland man’s
“The long stroke motor with its
JACKSON PRISON
death was conveyed last week to
John R. Fox, who was sent

1

Amend

For Against

IST.P

If

reliability,who fully appreciate sim- to the score of Dr.

Itself fully enclos-

632

Ownership

in transmissionto the department,
a copy may be furnished.

HOLLAND MAN.

How

.

Municipal

TURNS OUT MANY OF

THESE

444

-

Franchise

-

|

The new catalog contains a full Co., and a 42-ft board on Central these days painting plates. Mr.
page cut of the Dearborn plant on Avenue between Eighth and Ninth Warner’s canvasses are found in
which in the cut appear the words in streets. Others will probably be put many of the homes and he has been
avail yourself of the assistanceof
large letters, "Spenny Motor Car up later.
exceptionally successful with landthe carriers in securing the count
Co.,” It contains also cuts of the
scape work. Some time ago he hit
and
weight of mail and ascertaining
front view and the side view of the HUNTING SEASON HAS OPENED
upon the plan of paintingon china
the
amount
of postage.”
“Spenny Six” that will be manufac- Now that the hunting season has and these have proved popular. Mr.

enclosed valves, is

616

The vote by wards was as follows;

j

car built expressly for the large and 24 cotton-tails which they declare
rapidly increasingclass of discrim- do not rightfully belong to their
inating buyers whose experience has score. These gentlemen desire to be
qualified them to place a proper val- honest about It and they say tha:
ue on high efficiency,durability and the twenty-four should be credited

.

Franchise

Amending

Against Amending

1

near

812

For

delivered and collected on each trip
"Splan” Is a former Holland citizen
HAVE ONE OF BEST PLANTS
should be consolidated under the reand is quite a well known character)
IN THE STATE.
spective headings in the same manaround here. He has been in various
Vaudle Vanden Berg is jit work
ner.
kinds of trouble and is well known
putting up billboarda in various
“The various columns In the reto the justices and police officers.
parts of (he city and repairingthe
A charge of drunkenness or else! port must be footed carefullyand
boards already up. The boards are
a violation of the city vehicle ordiu-j the report wust be forwarded to
being framed with wood and decthis office promptly after the close
ance, or both charges will be lodged
orated. When the work is comof businesson the last day of the
rgainst him.
pleted, Mr. Vanden Berg expects to
month. You will preserve a rough
have one of the most uptodate plants
copy
of the report on ordinary paVETERAN HOLLAND PAINTER
in the state. The new boards tba:
per, so that if the original is lost

great deal of very desirable advertis- near the P. M. depot, a 100-ft. board
ing.

.
Against Municipal Ownership .
Ownership

For Municipal

office and postage on same, delivered
and collected each trip.
as
“The
mail of each class will be
"Splan,” was Jerked from his wagon
on the corner of River Avenue and counted and weighed separately an!
8th St., Thursday and lodged in the amount set down on the form in
closed oppositetho date on which
the city Jail by one of the police ofthe delivery and collection are
ficers. "Splan” made a wrong turn
made. If there is more than one
jn the corner and started up tho
trip a day, the number of pieces and
wrong side of the street. When told
weight of each class of mall deliver
by the officer to get on the other
ed and of each class collected on
side he refused. The officer then
each trip will be consolidatedfor
jerked him off his wagon, bundled
the day under the various headings
him into an automobileand took him
and
the amounts of postage on mall
to

jail.

Monday

tion Last

TAKEN INTO CUSTODY
William Diemer, well known

dreds of thousands of catalogues and
circulars that the company will is- have been put up are: a 60-foct
sue each year this city will receive a board along the Interurban tracks

Elec-

tion on the Gas Ques-

years and has employed between 200

ing last week and many other factories In the state have begun the
season’s campaign.

THREE

PAGE

by

relatives here
telegraph. The
ed and is oil tight and dust proof. Jackson prison from-Holland in 1908 Picayune story follows:
The radiator being back of the mo- to serve from seven and one-half to
“About as sad an event as could
tor and the pan being perfectly tight
happen
in any community occurred
fifteen years for arson is back in
with the French hood shutting on n the city, having been given a parole in this city this evening when the L.
rubber pad, makes It possibleto
Tinholt building was destroyed by
to

—

you

will

fill

your fire pot full

and the check draft open

ical

The

genuine gas coke, leaving the front

damper partly open, the draft in the pipe nearly closed

draft closed, the door

the grate bar.

of

in

your furnace and will leave about 2"

of ashes

on

you will find that genuine gas coke will prove the most econom-

and satisfactory

fuel

you have ever burned.

Saving

by Gov. Ferris. The governor has

have a clean engine at all time
gardless of dust, mud or water.

re-

With Hard Coal <™™*) at $8.00 per

informed that Fox was intox fire. It was about 6:15 when the
icated at the time of the offense. fire alarm was given. The origin of
“The motor generator starter me- The superintendentof the Holland the fire is not definitelyknown. It
chanism is compact and noisless and Furniture company, is named as the started in the basement in the rear
is so designed that Its windings can- best friend of Fox, whose sentence of the building, and about 9 o’clock
not be burned out. When its battery will be commuted If his record Is a heap of smoking debris was all
is fully charged the starter will

been

crank good for two years.

circulating

pump

Thats is-a saving of one-fourth of your fuel

to

-

The Rev. R. L. Haan, was

maintain.

officiat-

_ _

-

And, yes, Genuine Gas Coke

the worst, Mr. Lambert Tinholt, die
proprietor of the building, appeared
in a

window

ustomers say farther.

the rear and asked that he be gotten

cDraft". Remember that you get twice the volume
uine Gas

jump. A

hard coal.

remembering the secret of

out and then disappeared. Blankets
were gotten and he was asked to
rope was thrown into the

window but Lambert was never
seen again. Then a rush was made
up the stairway into the hall above
everythingpossible was done to get

-

-

Jail.

them to smile. Uncle Sam has imposed new
duties on the postoffice forces
pieces.
He
was
still
considerably
stationeryprinted at the Holland
City News will be sent the “News,, peeved Friday morning but settled throughout the country so that he
free for one year with a kitchen set up everything.
may know Just what work the ru
ral carriers are doing. The count
bles In the jail by tearing

It’s all in

will go just as far as

Some

‘‘Big

of our

Fire-Little

in the second story to

Coke that you do when you use

coal; and

of fuel

when you buy Gen

- that ton for ton, genuine

gas coke actually contains more heat units than coal. Try a ton.-Follow our
directions.—Convince yourself.— Save the

Money.

The Convenience
The convenience of burning Genuine Gas Coke

_

All couples getting thetr wedding

it?

country. While the fire was raging

him out. The dense smoke made it
‘‘The wire wheels dissipate •the
o
Impossibleto accomplish much.
heat generated in the tires and add
Lambert was called to come and he
Miss
Grace
DeWeerd
and
Cornelius
to tire milage.—
_
made answer but never was there
Patmos Are Married.
"The long wheel base and low cenheard a move made by him to get
Miss Grace De Weerd and Cornelter of gravity give the Spenny Six an
out, and it is acknowledged by eveasy swing which cannot be other- ius Patmos of Forest Grove were
eryone that he perished In the flamquietly married at the parsonage of
wise obtained.
es. The building was a two-story
"The body is upholsteredin deep the Zutphen church by the Rev. H.
structure, with full basement. The
tufted, high grade buffed leather, Vander Werp. The young couple
first floor was occupied by B. F. Tinand is provided. with a five bow silk will make their home In Grand Rapholt, who conducted a general mermohair top of first quality. A leath- ids.
chandise store on the north side, and
er envelope for storm curtains is
by L. Tinholt, who conducted a
"SPLAN” SETTLED UP FOR LITplaced below the robe rail.
hardware department on the south
"The gasoline tank is of adequate TLE SPREE IN JUSTICE COURT
half. On the second floor was the
capacity and furnishedwith a gauge
FRIDAY MORNING
Opera House and three office rooms.
reading in gallons. An auxiliary tan*
William Diemer who was arrested
o
under the dash cowl Insures conThursday charged with being drunk POSTOFFICE DEPARTMENT LM
stant head of fuel on steep hills.
Pockets are providedin the doors for was arraigned Friday morning bePOSES CONDITIONS UPON
fore Justice Sooy and he pleaded
small accessories, gloves, etc.
OFFICE
"The lines of the car are pleasing guilty to the charge. He paid a fine
Want
Account
of All Mail Delivered
of $15 and costs of $3.50 rather
to the point of actual beauty.
and
Collected
by the Rural Men
» "The Spenny Six is put before the than spend thirty days in the county
Throughout
the Country
*
motoring public In the confident anIf
your
rural
mail
carrier hapMr. Diemer, commonly known as
ticipation that It will be as much a
pens to be a little late In arriving at
Joy and comfort to Its purchasersas "Splan" gave the officer a good deal
your place with the mall during the
of
trouble
when
arrested
Thursday
it is a source of pride to its buildand when finally locked in the city next two months do not find fault
ers.”
with him, but greet him with a
city Jail he took revenge on the Biing.

bill.

PreUj^_well_ worth while, isn’t

the finest building in this part of the

“The four speed transmissionand Rlenie Ten Brook Passed Away AfPlanhard carburetorcombine to give
ter Unsuccessful Operation
high efficiency,while the high grade
Rienle, the four-year-olddaughof material and workmanship used
ter
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ten
throughout give the Spenny Six more
Brook,
died Sunday afternoon at
than ordinary durability. It is
their home, 25 West Eighth street.
smooth and quiet running and the
She was operated on a short time
cost for mechanical upkeep is very
ago and at first it was thought that
low. It is equipped with a Mea high
the operation was successful. The
tension magneto, so mounted that it
funeral will be held Wednesday afmay be timed In a few minutes.
ternoon at 2 o’clock from the home.
"There is no

And Genuine Gas Coke at $6.25 per ton.
There’s a saving to you of fTT5 per ton.

that marked the spot where stood

the engine steadily for an hour.

ton.

is

found

in the

quicknesi

with which it responds to draft, (Gets the whole house heated before a
coal

fire is

heavy

as

hardly under way) -the ease with which

coaD.-and

it is

in cleanliness in the cellar and

the dirt, dust and soot haveing been

handled (only half at

throughout the house

removed at the Gas Works.)

Genuine Gas Coke is the pure carbon that remains after
smoke and
fore gives

off

no odors or soot and

Genuine Gas Coke

is

will not injure or

bum

out

ect the grates even better than the ashes from
It is of the greatest

your grates any more than

in a

convenience to be able

fine,

and,

in fact, pro-

coal.
to

warm your home

quickly in

when returning after the house has been allowed to grow dully.

Genuine Gas Coke holds
ing

It there-

clean to handle.

any other fuel. The ashes from Genuine Gas Coke are

the morning or

the gas, tar.

have been removed from the highest grade soft coal.

soot

(all

fire

longer than coal and you

can have your

fire

bom-

few minutes

Of Genuine Gas Coke
Holland City Gas Co.

*
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PROTESTANTS BEAT CATHOLICS SPRAYING
Hope college tremedous weight
wee the chief reason for the oneMr. Bohl,

FINE

APPLICATION FOR WRIT OF

I

RESULTS

| MANDAMUS„MADE«
IS

IN

living near the Gelatine
OTTAWA QUARREL.
sided score by which Grand Rapids Factory on the North Side, present
.
The Ottawa county good foml
Catholic high school suffered an 81 ed the News with a fine basket
to 0 defeat in the opening game of apples of many varieties, among Uquabble has finallyreached the aucollegians’ rootoau
football scneauie
schedule wh|ch were ruMets, Talmon Sweets preme court 0f the state. Accordthe collegians

of

won.C°Ur“e

here. ,11

—

was a case of

mWi!eU

giant*

King Tomkins

and snow

•

j

rid*

aPPl;8- lng t0 dispatchesfrom Lansing to- MfllllB. El8

!(ll

-

LM.ay

1UIII

SC0ID6!(

W

I

O "IK

Clmt
5108

.

A„or»ey U. W.
0,1"“.
’
. lien acre rarm, which uc h».
__ ,. ..
When the Catholic high school' four seasons ago from Mr. Saldy, Grand Rapids has made application
In Concert This Season
eleven took the measure of their op- 11
jf WM
wag in
III «
a dilapidated condition, m,
for u
a writ of uiauuuu.uu
mandamus —against
---- they
— , flgurd that
---- the
---------ponents
colleg- but he sprayed the orchard of seven- judge Crogg of Ottawa county to
fans might run th score up to
treeg confi(antly and today reaps
to ghow cauBe why he
Perhaps the most important musgiants

1

0'

Ulin^iuaicu

--

will

'

Ahl

lom ^

200

mo nvaloum®
. .

jeut^blt by^the^flmdco^mt. Tbe vi8eijt*1NotwUI«tindlni|athe'dry weather should not vacate the order he 1.- 1 tc.l announcement ot the year I. that
tors could not buck the solid line of 'he
is maraeuns
marketing umiy
dally the most beau sued
are to
hear --Mdme. Evelyn scotney
ne is
Ducu some time ago restraining
-------- - -the
— we iha
—
----.. .
.
, i„ ...
___
___
i
____
nnatnn flnnrA r.nmnAnvand her
tbe huskies and not being trained in tlful apples, from trees that nre county fr()ni holding a special elec- of the Boston Opera Company and ner
three assisting artists,
trick plays against such overwhelm- fifty two years old. showing that
Mdme. Scotney will come to us
ing odds, they fought their ground alant nravine In our apple
*nt 'pr
T "res” in marketable! Whatever the .upreme
her recant triumph, at
bravely and won the admiration of 1brings
fine
decide It is certain that the election CoTent Garden, London, England,
the crowd for the courage they dis- fruit.
will not be held the first Monday In where she was featured In leading
played.
o
GOING TOO
INOVemoer
November uu
as the
me board
uumu ui
of Duyi-I
super-- 1I roles
ruu‘H wnu
with bucu
such world-famous
wuhu-i»uiuu»
singers
HOLLAND AND GRAND HAVEN According to reports from Kala- vjBorB determined upon in their vote as Melba and Caruso. This young
mazoo the Child Welfare League cf
---------angclal meeting the past BUm-I —
Prlir.adonna
sprang into fame «**
in a -«"
stnPLAY TO A TIE
that city has started, a campaign *1
Rnn I glc night’s performanceat the Boston
Blue and Gold Threaten to Over- looking toward to the celebration of mer. It will probably take soino
gcored trlumphanlly
whelm Holland, But Lapse In
a sane Christmas, by advocatingthat hime before the supreme court will
every appearance afterward, until
Form Nearly Costs Game
Grand Haven Tribune. — Grand nothing but useful presents be gjv- come to a decision , and even If it hfr fame reached London, when the
Haven and Holland high schools on children at Tuletlde. If the P aa Lhould be decided immediately there managers of Covent Garden engaged
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ple^re of°t

contest at Holland Saturday which
resultedIn a tie score. But for a
lapse in playing form in tbe thiid
quarter of the game, Grand Haven
wound have returned home Saturday, with the victory safely within
Us grasp. The final score stood 13
to 13 with two touchdownsand a
touchdown goal apiece for the contending teams.

ner that Is not Justified by ellmln- for a special election three weeks
ating the gew-gaws and highly de- hence,
corated toys that have been a requ
uavpv
Ite to this festival from time
u , \ nL„m «...
memorial. Useful presents are all County Clerk Jacob Glerum »l.right in a way, but they should not nessed his first game of football Satbe carried so far as to eliminate the ur(jay at Holland, wnere he went to
mystery and consequent pleasure 8ee the Grand HaVen.Holland game.

is

not time enough

im-

^

Now,

left to get ready | her

that

New

^

Fall

ing a call

and Winter

by cable for the summer season,

from

We

want

^

<h»"
of

D

r
<v
J

trust you’ll be in to

to clothe you this Fall. -

you

Here’s

to consider:

you mag

Lckker- Rutgers Co.

.

39-41 East Eighth

r

.

St.

Wales-

Pictures at

|

Goodyear

8

“Bear Brand”

,

Discount

-

..

*

Rent

playing form crumpled lifle paper. so small. The Lord has done so
About this time a disastrous change much for me. He gives me Joy that aBTo'S. W. Miller, Mrs. Tiemanl6^
in playing style was attempted,and the world knows nothing about, and Slagh. Henry Meengs, A. Klooster,
Grand Haven for some reason start- It goes way beyond the pleasure we John Du Mez, John De Boer, W.
ed a punting game when sufficient find In going to fairs and places of Nibbelink,G. Molenaar. P. A Kleis.
gains were being made on straight wordly amusement. So all I can do Pere MarquetteRailroad Company
football. A Holland punt fumbl d is to ask forgiveness.It is all right Simon Etterbeck,M. C. Westrate,
by Grand Haven gave Holland her between my sou 1 and God. Glory E. Plasman, B. Riksen, Holland
City State Bank. H. P. Bos, C. W.
first score when on a fake formation In His name.”
Fairbanks,
Brinkman. Peter
o
for a forward pass Slrrine ran 20
yards for a touch down. Bosman MORTALITY OF MICHIGAN DUR Steggerda, Lugers and Lenters.
Jacob Weersing, D. G. Cqok, John
kicked the goal. Bosman came
ING AUGUST, 1013
Efting, L. W. Wilson, Lucy Bertsch
back with another long run. while
There
were
3,145
deaths
reported John Grasdyke, H. T. Dekker, A
the blue and gold stood watching
him, and counted the second touch to the Department of State as hav- Berkompas R. Wiggers, Gerrit
down for Holland, falling at goat. ing occurred during the month of Neerken, Eueene Ten Brink, TimThe third quarter ended 13 to 13 August. This number corresponds mer and Rooks, R. H. Rupper, E. S.
In the fourth quarter Grand Ha- tn an annual death rate of 12.6 per Holkeboer, Myron Moore, D. J. Te
ven came back again but it lacked 1,000 estimated population. An in- Roller, H. R. Brush, Dearborn Corthe old punch and on several occas crease of 108 deaths is noted as com poration (C. Ver Schure, Trustee),
ions the blue and gold came within pared with the month immediately M. P. Hannagan. Mr. and Mrs. Jaco.i
Hieftje, A. J. Ward. A. B. Bosnian,
k hair’s breath of forcing over in preceding.
Important causes of death were Jacob Kulte Jr., H. Boone, Woother touch down. Just before time
was called a long heave was receiv- as follows: Pulmonary tuberculos- men’s Literary Club, P. H. Wilms.
Breyman, Chris. Becker. J. H
ed by Colson, who lost the ball In is. 149; other forms of tuberculosb
Nykerk, Julia Huntley, A. J. Scherm
41:
typhoid
fever,
46;
diphtheria
his hurrv to be off. The Grand Hn
ven back had a clear field ahead of and croup, 39; scarlet fever, 7; er, W. J. Scott Est., Jacob Kulte Sr.
him with a sure score. Time ended measle| 28; whooping cough, 28; W. W. Hanchett, W. H. Dean. it.
Wiggers, J. H. Schaffer, John Kran
the quarter and denied the blue and pneumonia and bronchopneumonia.
er Est., S. Dykstra, John Brinkman.
93;
enteritis,
357;
meningitis;
32:
gold anothr chance to win the
influenza, 1; cancer, 179; violence, Jacobus Groeneveld, Jan. Ten Haggame.
Shashaguay, Effie A.
The Grand Haven team outclass 243. In additionto the above im- en,
Lyons,
Eastern
Basket and Veneer
portant
causes
there
were
4
deaths
ed Holland from the star! but the
returned from "tetanus” and 6 Company, W. Saunders, John Humunsolved mystery of the lar«e
form prevented a victorv and nesr- deaths reported from "poliomyelit- mel, and all other persons Interes:-

-

one

Have your

H(mtrd

ual holiday rush.
Sittings

Health Protectors

LACEY
In Your
Second Floor

and

P

Money

Town
19 E. 8th St.

Savers.

This popular brand of
ber Footwear

is

Rub-

made by the

originators of the secret of

A
I

Bit

Of Advice

vulcanizingrubber

ind

Delay. Second— Don’t invenlgrs of the Arctic
Experiment

First— Don’t

the

Over*

shoe.

Absolute satisfaction is as-

If you suffer from backache,head

laches or dizzy spells; If you rest sured to every
poorly and are languid In the morn- wearer of the
ing; if the kidney secretions are irWales-Goodregular and unnatural In appearance

year “Bear

do not delay. In such cases the kid-

]neys often need help.
Brand’
Doan's Kidney Pills are especially
(prepared for kidney trouble. They
are recommended by thousands,

* Foot-

wear. The
high grade

Iv lost the

of

and

THE PHOTOGRAPHER

Wm.

car
AN

They are

Comfort Givers,

Wm

ed.
condi- is.”
Take Notice: Thai the roll of
There
were
5,740
births
reported
tion can
future
to the Department as having occur- the special assessment heretofore
games however.
A We following of rooters wept red during the month of August made by the Board of Assessors, by
order of the Common Council, for
to Holland with the souad. fullv one This number corresponds to an anhundred in number, bnt the cheer- nual birth rate oT 23.0 per 1,000 the purpose of collecting th? delinAn Increase quent light and water rentals, etc.,
ing of the blue and gold cohorts on estimated population. An
the field was not as well organized of 318 births is noted as compare! for the calendar year ending, Jura*
30th, 1913, against your premises
as It might have been. A big street with the month of July.
assessed in said roll is now on file
narade. in which the teams were
o
ATHLETIC CLUB FOR HOI,- In my office for public Inspection.
ried about in autos, opened the fesNollce is hereby further given
LAND
tivities and a big attendancewas rethat the common council and the
gistered at the 19th Street grounds
Chris Karose, proprietor
the
board of assessors will meet at the
when the game started at 2:30.
Palace Pool
Billiard Parlors Council Rooms on Friday, October
The teams lined up as follows in
has started an Athletic club above 24th, 1913 at 7:30 o’clock
M.
the contest:
Holland. Bosman. renter: Haan the Ranters Printing office in the to review said assessment,at which
and Zwlerlng. guards; Kniidenier Harrington block. The club com- time and place opportunitywill be
and Helfrlck. tackles; Huntlev and prises ten members at present but given all persons Interested to bo
heard.
Irving, ends; W’helan. quarter: 81*many have signified their intention Dated, Holland, Michigan, Oct. 8.
rlne and Ingham, half; Steketee.
of Joining and Mr. Karose expects 1913.
full back.
Richard Overweg,
Grand Haven. Morton, center: to have many more members during
City Clerk.
Preslev, A. Lock
Holtron. the winter.

at night if you

wish.

wblt8’

H.

game. Slumps In
be remedied for

Keep Your
Feet Dry

sittings this

month and avoid the us-

^

noted:

Rubbers

Nov. 1st

until

25.)

OF

-

are here await-

all

do worse— see?

gence In foolish purchases on the
A
for the blue and gold.
part of parents is not a sin of such there were 83 births and 39 deaths.
The second quarter began ausplc magnitude as to warrant the upset- In Holland the number of births was
lously for Grand Haven, whose atting of a precedent of centuries. 23 and of deaths 6. In Grand Haven
tack was even more strenuous than
Mt was 15 births and 6 deaths. In
In the opening. The Grand Haver,
:
team kept up its policy of straight *EE, ATONs£eNTE
Allegan City there were three timer
football resorting to forward passes
Allegan Gaaette-StewartAgan, U® “kW
“ l’lrtl18- “ame1!'' 3
only at rare Intervals. The big
backs were sent thundering around president of the fair association, re- births and 9 deaths,
the ends, bowling down everything celver this week a letter from a wo- Grand Haven, Oct. — Sheriff II
In the way. Tackle smashes open- man In Zeeland in which she 8ai(T: mykhuis yesterday arrested Charles
ed up Holland line frightfully uniil "I saw in the paper that you a™ Dykema a Grand Haven youth, on a
MDME. EVELYN SCOTNEY.
Mackay burst through from the first president of the fair and it gives
touchdown. Robinson kicked goal. me a chance to make a matter right charge of stealing a suit case belong
Of the Boston Opera Company.
Within a short time Nyland slam- I attended the fair when a school Ing to G. Van Oostenhoudt of Ormed through again for another coun glrl without paying the admission.ange city, la. It is alleged that tbe| the greatest bonorjhat can be accord
ter, but the kick out was flziled and The money was collected from a waGrand Haven lost its chance at a gon and I withheld my dime. I enfoal trial. Holland fought gamely close the dime in this letter. Hav\nd desperately and warded off an- ing found the Lord to the salvation with other expensiveclothing, a *50 unagBumingi girlish, Evelyn Scotney,
| Bhe became simply "Scotney, the
other score In the second quarter. of my soul, he gives me grace to fur collar.
operatic star.” Her engagementat
The half ended with the score: make my past wrongs right, and 1
feel blessed In ray soul by so doing.
Covent
has been a tremendGrand Haven 13; Holland 0.
(Expires Oct.
______ Garden
_____
Somethinghappened In the third find real satisfactionIn Bible salva NOTICE
SPECIAL ASSESS- ous success and she returns with add
quarter which not even the players tion. I can now express my feelings
ed honors and encomiums.
can understand. The V*ue and gold This may seem a small matter, but
-Uldme. Scotney will be assisted by
Delinquent Light and Water
great afl hergelfi
team weiit Into a slump and their sin is sin in God’s sight, be It ever

MONEY

to

Smart Haber-

can ’t do better,

I

“.“^rhS

Suits, our

you. We

a proposition for

You

we want

new things.

see the

^

it,

our Elegant Overcoats/ our

dashery, our Correct Hats—

IFcirpe^of * he^year ^ There The county clerk, son James play,
Grand Haven started off at the is nothing that can take the place an end position on the Grand Haven
opening of the game In whirlwind of the old fashioned Christmas in team, and the father naturally was
fashion, sweeping Coach Drew’s Hoi
the minds of the children, even to |n(eregte(jin geejng the son perform
land aggregation off its feet. The
Grand Haven team stuck to straight
Mr. Glerum developed Into a prelly
foot ball at the outset, tearing great life because of fheir careless use loyal fan during his first experience.
holes in the Holland line and send
The crusade begun at Kalamazoc — G. H. Tribune.
Ing the backs through for long gains
Is to be reeretted
During the month ot August there
Grand Haven's heavier backfleld did mended,
although the intentions
i
terrific execution,on formations those in charge of the movement were 98 births in Ottawa county and
which Holland seemed totally un- mav he sincere and their desire to ond 40 deaths, according to the
able to stop. Luck favored Holland
help the children. Christmas comes mont6|y uiiiietin of Vital Statistics
In the first quarter, however and
the period ended without a score but once a vear and a llltle ^d"^ LubliBhed today. In Allegan county

Xr^w

we have got

say to you that

-

clashed Saturday in a bitterlyfought

min-

We’ve Caught Your Eye

-

. •!court
.

orchards

-

• -

MDME SOOTNEY’S ASSISTANTS. Can

.

Holland residentsdesire more quality and SUFrom Top: Frank Waller, Pianlat; convlnclngproof of their effective-j
k
Howard White, Basso; Karl Barle- ness than the statement of a Hol-:rC11 1
ben, Violinist Virtuoso.. All Great land citizen who has used them and manship make them
Artiata.

•

rubber footwear for men>

[willingly testifies to their worth.

basso cantante, of the Boston Opera
Company; Karl Uarleben, violin virtuoso, with the Boston Symphony Or
chestra for sixteen years, an artist of
International fame, and Frank Waller, pianist, assistantconductor of the
Boston Opera Company. It Is to be
doubted If a company of finer artists
has ever appearedin our city and music lovers will be enthusiastic over
the program they will present

GHOST-WALKING

the best

-omen

and children’, wear,

Look for the “Bear Brand
Doan’s kidney pills »ev- trademark. It is a guaranty

to verify the public statement I

gave

in praise of
oral years ago. I have enjoyed

al-

most complete freedom from kidney

#

«.

|

ShOC CO,

complaint since thl. remedy enret. Herold-BertSCh
me. My first experience with Doan s
Wholesale Distributors
Kidney Pills took place in 1908
Grand Rapids, Mich.
when I was suffering from pain in
my kidneys. There was lameness
across my loins that made It hard For Sale by Steffens Bros.,
for

me

N.

J.

to straighten after stooping.

In a certain sense "ghost walkJonker, J. & H. De Jongh
ing” Is distinctlya theatrical phrase I also had trouble from the kidney
The Family Cough Medicine
guards: Hulzenra and Nyland. Mr. Karose is an ex-champion
Actors, assembling for tbelr salaries secretions.Two boxes of Doan’s
Card of Thanks
tackles: Miller and Glerum. ends:
frequently put to one another the Kidney Pills relieved me.”
In every home there should be a
Cook, quarter: Robinson and Col- welter-weightwrestler and besides
To the dear people, too numerous laughing ’ query, "Does the ghost For sale by all dealers. Price B0 bottle of Dr. King’s New Discovery,
wrestling,
he
has
taught
the
art.
One
son, half; Mackay. full back.
-* ..
ready for immediate use when any
to reach personally, we wish to excents. Foster-MUburn Co., Buffalo,
-o
of his pupils is young Ziblsco who
Its origin is as follows:.
member of th family contracts a
press
our
heartfelt
gratithde
for
ffoUaad Hunters Run Risk of Going wrestled Jordan of Chicago In this
Many years ago a manager had In N. Y., sole agents for the United cold or a cough. Prompt use will
your kindness and sympathy bestow- his company an actor who played States.
Into Allegan County.
stop the spread of sickness. S. A.
city about three years ago. Karose
Slid, of Mason Mich., writes: "My
Remember the name — Doan's
Any one wishing to secure a hunt- Will instruct bis pupils In wrestling ed upon us to buoy us over the the part of the ghost in "Hamlet.”
abyss of grief Into which we were If his salary was not forthcoming and take no other.
whole family depends upon Dr.
er’s license can get one from THp’uty and boxing, punching the bag, etc.
on Saturday morning he exclaimed:
King’s New Discovery as the best
so suddenly plunged by the drowning
Game Warden C. Dornbos In pay
"Then the ghost won’t walk toThe club will be well equipped
cough and cold medicine' in the
of Clifford,our only child. The peonight,” with a great deal of deter- Negroes In U. 8. Are Worth $700, world. Two 50c bottles cured me of
ment of proper fees. Anyone wish- with dumb bells, Indian clubs, punch
ple did all In man’s power to light- mination In voice and manner.
000,000
pneumonia.”
of
|other
uuiuuic*.i. 'niousands
x aav uosaaa
^
ing to hunt outside of this county or Ing bags, weights and various other
His part was so indispensable that
en our burden of sorrow.
The
National Negro Business famuies have been equally benefitoo
anyone not a resident of this coun- gymnasium equipment, so that those
the manager Invariablyacceded to League, in an address to tbe pub- and depend entirely upon Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kaiser,
ty must secure a license to hunt who do not wish to wrestle or box
his demands and gave him his sal- lic setting forth the achievements of King’s New Discovery to cure their
Sept. 30,
Holland, Mich
ary. It Is said that other actors in the race during the fifty years of coughs, colds, throac and lung trouas hunters are always apt to pursue can find plenty of other things to
some game Into Allegan county Interest them. Strict rules of order Or. Bell’s Pine- 1 ar-nonev the company would wait about on freedom, states that the possessions bles. Every dose helps. Price, 60c
Saturday morning until they receiv- of Negroes In the United States and $1.00 at Walsh Drug Co., H.
man? rli oe uses hare been Issued In have been mapped out and Mr, Kared word by messenger that the Ing of borrowing any money It R. Doeshurg and Geo. L. Lage
For Coughs and Goldsose Is well able to enforce them.
ghost would walk.
this cny.
would be wise to see how you tand^dv.
with the local editor.

and

- -o

walk?”

»

—
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Holland City

m
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G. A. Lacy was In Grand Rapids

Tuesday.

John Rooks of Grand Rapids
spent Sunday in the city with rela-

The Holland Poultry
met Monday

tives.

addition to the Bay View
Furniture faetdry bn the Southwest

Special Skirt Sale

corner. The new building which is
being built in connection with the
main factory will be a thtee story
structure of brick, 32x40 feet The
new building will be used for a glue-

I

Just arrived a special lot of new skirts made of
All-wool Serge in Black, Blue, Brown, Tan and Gray and

It is expected that the Job will be

—

W. W.

Hanchett was

tailored into the latest style-drapped

TO RETURN A

The Olympics defeated the West
afternoon in a fast
game of football on the Vanderveen

in Grand Ends Saturday

Rapids Monday.
George Damson of Chicago spent

-worth $4.50. Special

VISIT.
The Woman's Relief Corps of

this
t

lot, Fifteenth street.

effect QQ

. .

only

.

New wool and Worsted Girls* Dresses
at 98c $1.98, and $2.98

city has been extended an Invitation

to meet with the Woman’s Relief
The local chapter of the D. A. R. Corps of Bangor next Saturday.
in this city.
will begin (heir year’s work on
About two months ago the local
Mr. and Mrs. M. Hamilton left
Monday to spend homecoming week Thursday afternoon, October 16. Corps entertainedthe Bangor Corps
when they will meet at the home of and Saturday the local ladles will
in Otsego.
Mrs. J. J. Cappon spent Monday Mrs. W. H. Beach.
return that visit. All the membera
in Grand Rapids.
The regular October session of the are urged to attend this meeting, aid
J. Metcalf of Grand Rapids is visboard of supervisors will open Mon all who expect to go are requested
iting friends in this city.
day, October 13 at 2 o’clock in to meet at the Pere Marquette staManard Mantlng of Grand Haven Grand Haven. This Is one ol the iw tion Saturday morning at eight
Saurday and Sunday at his home

8

on an

Charles and Morris Van Hoff of
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. M. completed in about a month.
Grand Rapids spent Sunday at the Witteveen at Waukazoo Sunday
WOMAN’S RELIEF ^ORPS ASKED
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Hoff morning
girl.
this city.

ft*

ADDITION TO FACTORY
Work was commenced Tuesday

..

associatlo.iing room,

night.

News

New
IS

Coats, Suits and Dresses arriving daily.

1 MI.

W

I

HiS

M

TO FIT

PFU

Always the Newest Styles and Lowest

Prices.

is visiting relatives in this city.

portant meetings of the year and a o’clock.
Yesterday the regular meeting of
Miss Ina Ming who is teaching great amount of business is transthe Corps will be held, and all mem
school at Harlem spent Saturday acted.
hers were asked to be present to
and Sunday at her home in this city.
The Social Progress club will ro help make plans for the trip of SatAtt. F. T. Miles was In Allegan sume its meetings next Monday urday.
a
Monday to be present at the open- evening. The first meeting of the

TO ATTEND WOMEN’S

'

ing of court.

John and Allen Steffens of Grand
Rapids spent Sunday in

the

home

year will be held at the

of tha

presidtnt of the club, Dr. A. T. God-

relatives.

Mrs. F. P.

Howe of Los

The

Angles

Holland, Mich.

The Daylight Store

WENT TO

The Women’s Missionary confer-

Central School Midgets de-

Co

MISSION-

FORMED CHURCH

frey.

with

French Cloak

ARY CONFERENCE OF RE-

city

MIL

FIFE IF

ST.

JOSEPH

Many of the men formerly employed by the Holland Rod Co., accom-

MISS GENEVIEVE KROON HE- COLLEGE Y. M.
COMES BRIDE OF

WALTER

|

KLEIN.

C.

A. MAKER

PLANS FOR COMING
MEETINGS

ence of the Reformed chuhch of the panied that plant to St. Joseph and
In the presenceof the Immediate
California, is visiting her sisters, feated the Maple Grove foot ball
Topic cards for the College Y. If.
Mrs. J. Kardux, Mrs. L. Kardux and eleven Monday afternoon by a classes Holland, Grand River and will continue their work in that city. relativesand a few close friends Miss
C.
A. prayer meeting for the fall
Michigan
will
be
held
in
the
3rd
The plant has been moved and is now
Mrs. W. I.
. . score of 63 to 12 on the 19th street
Genevieve Kroon and Walter Klein.!
term
were distributed at the meelReformed
church
in
Grand
Rapids
doing
husiness
in
St.
Joseph.
Harry Bosch, formerly of this athletic field. It was a hard-fought
were married Monday afternoon ni
Thursday,
October
16.
It
is
expect;
city now in Grand Rapids was vis t game and -attracted a number of
the home of Mr. a:.d Mrs. Fred Metz >ng last evening:
ed by Mrs. R. J. Joldersma,of that HOLLAND TOWNSHIP MAN IS IN- 105 Wesi 12th street. The ceremony
30— ‘‘Lining Up”, Prof. Din
ing here Saturday.
spectators.
including missionariesfrom both
was performed by the Rev. A. f‘. neut; Oct. 7-”Life Lesson, from
VITED
TO
BE
ONE
OF
1000
Cornie Dronkers of Grand RapThe funeral of Raymond Van
Abraham," Sec. B. B. Jonson; Oct.
Bruske, the ring service being emids spent Saturday and Sunday at Voorst was held in this city Satur- the foreign and domestic fields.
TO SEE THE PRESI14 — "The Manly Man", Harry Hoffs;
The morning session will be openhis home in this city.
ployed.
day. Services were held at the horn*1
DENT
Oct. 21 — "Lake Geneva Echoes", J.
ed by Mrs. R.'H. Joldersma of that
The wedding was a simple one
Frank Kleinheksel of Ludington on Lincoln street at 2 o’clock, vhc
Among men who have been asked
Althuls and A. Lubbers; Oct. 28
city. Greetings from the different
The
couni » was unv. tended. She was
spent Saturday and Sunday at his Rev. BenJ. Hoffman officiating. Into take part in one of the most reOpen; Nov. 4— "My Brother’s Keepmissionariesfrom both foreign and
markable demonstrationsever plan- yrettlly dressed in a gown of tan
home in this city.
terment was at the Zeeland cemeer”. J. J. De Boer; Nov. 11— Week
domestic field will then be heard
ned in Washington is Hon. Luke inmalin'i v. ih pv.r'. trimmings.
Miss Laura Gill of Benton Harbor tery.
of Prayer; Nov. 18— "Perse veraace**
from: Mrs. Roe of New York city;
At the o.'clusiun'I ’he c-n mony
is visiting at the home of Mr. and
Ed Everhardt received a flattering Dr. Kruidenier from Cairo, Egypt; Lugers of Holland township.
H. Poppen; Nov. 2D— Thanksgiving:
A delegation numbering 1000 men mreshmems were seived n*> tht Dec. 2— "Call of the Ministry"Prof.
Mrs. C. Van Hoff, this city.
compliment from one of his old-time UijBg Lawrence of Allen; Miss NelM vses E'.v'Jvi M°iz. M's >rtz and
John Van Hoff of Grand Rapids customers the other day while on his jje zWetner; Mrs. De Pree; Rev. will make a personal call on PresiHoffman; Dec. 9— Open; Dec. II
dent Wilson as a living petition to Miss Jeannette Kroon of Chicago. Have Wo Developed” E. Koeppe.
is visiting at the home of Mr. and way to play golf. Ed w|S walking Van Westenberg; Mrs. Dykstra and
The newly married couple received a
urge, in the name of their states, an
The meeting Tuesday night was
along carrying the bag of golf sticks Rev Van Keursen.
Mrs. C. Van Hoff this city.
amendment to the federal constitu- large number of beautifulglfta. led by Mr. B. B. Johnson, State
over
his
shoulder
when
a
voice
hailrpjjg
afternoon
session
will
be
opMiss Camille Wium of Chicago is
tion prohibiting all traffic in alcohol They left Monday on the foat for
spending a week with Mr. and Mrr. ed him from across the street, "Wa: Lne(i by Mrs. A. F. Bruske of HolChicago where they will make their Student secretary of the Y. M. C. AIjP America.
o
nu,
umbrella
land.
Addresses
will
t’eJohn Karreman of this city.
home. The groom is a foreman in
The committee will assemble in
PEOPLE
HAVING
CHILDREN ATA plaster paris decorationon one livered by Mrs. Walter C. Roe of
one of the departments In a large
Many people from this city enjoyed
Columbus, Nov. 10-13, to participate
TENDING MAPLE AVENUE
a marshmallow roast at the Lake- of the balcony poles of the Knicker- Colony, Oklahoma; Miss Nellie in the bi-ennialconvention of the printing establishment.
bocker theatre broke loose Thurs- Zwemer of China and Miss Lav\The out of town guests at the
SCHOOL WANT PLAY
wood farm Friday evening.
Anil-Saloonleague and from there
day
night
during
the
show
and
fell rence of New York city.
wedding
were
Miss
Jeanette
Kroon
GROUNDS.
Miss Ruth Keppel left Monday for
go directly to Washington on special
Re^- A- Vanden Berg pastor of
of Chicago and Miss Jennie Paul of
Allegan where she gave several onClifford 'Thompson’shead.
If This School Gets Equipment By
trains to meet the president by apviolin numbers at a concert given by decoration weighed aoout • five the church In which the conference
Grand Rapids.
Contributionfrom the Parents
pointment.
a class In music that evening.
pounds and when it struck it brok? lB to be held, will preside at the
o
o
Other Schools Will ProbMr. and Mrs. F. L. Van Slooten of in many pieces. It did not faze Mr. evening session. Rev. J. Kruidenier They Make Plans for Annual Show LOYAL FANS RAISED FUND TO
ably Follow Huh.
SEND POPULAR SECOND
Battle Creek are visiting his mother Thompson who brushed his coat and of Cairo, Egypt, will deliver an adTo Be Held in December.
A paper la being circulated among
BASEMAN TO NEW
Mrs. L. Van Slooten, West 16th S.\ continued calmly watching the dress on the work done among the
the people living near the Maple Av.
The Holland Poultry and Pet
YORK AND PHILAheathens
of
Egypt,
and
Mrs.
John
John Tlnholt and Fred Tinholt of
Stock association held a regular
school house and having children atDELPHIA
| unu-f-j F.. Allen of New York city will give
this city, the former a brother and
The Cummings Pool and
.
meeting Monday night for the purGrand
Haven
base ball fans de- tending the school for the purpose
v.
U
lecture
with
stereopticon
views,
the latter the father of Lambert Tin- parlors are being ihoroughlyo\e pose of making further arrangecided that Carl Show, second base- of raising money to equip the school
.
. .hom . showing the conditions of the foreign
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Van Slooten hauled and cleaned to get them in
ments for the coming poultry show
man of the Grand Haven Athletics grounds with swings, tetter-tottera.
.
'rvw. iohinc field8 and the work that is being
of Battle Creek are visiting his moth shape for the winter.
to be held in December. At this anThe tabieal
etc., and make it an up-to-date play
this season should see some of the
er at West 16th Street for a few
have been newly varnished and
„ nual exhibit silver cups and cash
World’s series games between Phila- grounds, Many men have signified
days.
.. 4„
A surprise party was held. Tuesday
and other prizes will be offered. delphia American league team and tbelr intention of donating to this
cloth is being put on all. As
unnnr
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Cummings and
evening on Mrs. M. Storing in honor
TJiere is much interest in the assoas the work on the tables is com...
.
th New York Giants of the National caUBe and already the sum of
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Roy
of her sixty-second birthday, at her
ciation and Moitday night twenty league. Shaw made a great run in has been collected. It Is expected
pleted
the
entire
room
inside
will
Cummings enjoyed an auto trip/to
home on 14th street. Refreshments new members were received. Anbe freshly painted.
Grand Rapids Sunday.
were served and a very pleasant other meeting will he held October the popularitycontest recently con- hy those who have taken the mitte*
Mrs. ElizabethGilmore, 166 East evening was passed. Mrs. Storing 20.
ducted by the Grand Rapids Press, in hand that they will be able te aeDavid Leenhouts and Clifford Nash
o
and finished in seventh place, altho cure over IDO as a starter and will
left Monday for St. Joseph where 7th St., was arrested Tuesday on was presented with many beautiful
HOPE COLLEGE RUNNERS TO he got a late
they will be employed in the former complaint of Lammigie Been, ebarg
|tben order playthings so as to have
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gifts.

ed with using indecent language in
PULL OFF A PRACTICE
Holland Fish Rod factory.
the presenceof women and children.
DEPARTMENT ASKS
TO
RACE.
Cassius Markham and Miss EmWhen arraigned before Justice Sooy
ma A. Repane were married in this
HELP PREVENT DISEASES
1 Enthusiasmfor track work ut
she pleaded not guilty to the charge
city. They will be at home to their
Hope College Monday received its
AMONG CHILDREN.
and her trial has been set for Tuesfirst impetus at a mass meeting held
friends after November 1, at 317
I day, Oct. 14, at 1:30 in the City hall. Very Little lllnees Now And Proper
at the Chapel. Instead of waiting
E. Eighth street.
1 Backward,turn backward, oh
Precautions Will Help
....
to do all the training in the spring
Harry S.eTena and the (our ot*--;,
m,\t;
Much.
of the year, the runners will get toer winners In the base ball popular- whofle 8kirt8 are not tight; give us
The health department is making
gether and do a little running this
ity contest left Grand Rapids Mon- a girl whose charms, many or tew.l ecja| eflort8 dUring this season of
.

.

ALL

I

™,o«r

Help

peek;
^
\

Only the

five highest contestants | the

grounds

in

shape

for n«lt

in the base ball popularitycontest BPring.
were entitled to the trip to the two| The parents of this school are deopenuig games, however and Carl termlned to have a playgrounds for
to disappoint- their children at this school as it will
ment. Sager of Ludington who fin- give the boys and girls recreation
ished In sixth place, was sent to the and keep Ihem out of mischief.

therefore was

doomed

U

games
ton.

by admiring fans in Luding- is the purpose of the men pushing
this to take up such a collectionepch

Grand Haven fans have been think year and to build the playgrounds
some grounds for work in the spring. Ing a lot within the last. few days. gradually until it will rival any of
of the spread of disease to guard
Toward this end an Informal race The leaders in the movement for the smaller play grounds in the
vaudeville stage; give us a girl not against those who may have become
larger cities. The list of names of
sharply in view; dress her in skirts .njecte^ wjtj1 a communicabledis- will be held here sometime during Shaw declared that Shaw was Just
people who will donate to this cause
that the sun can’t shtee
Hitherto the pupils in the lo- the first two weeks of November. as popular as any other player in the
city Wednesday for their home at Those weeds, those tall weeds,
.
This will be a two-milerace over the state, and should go to the game not is being kept al Lage’s Drug store
BradentownFla. During their stay those filthy weeds should be cut cal schools have remained remarka- usual course used by the track men withstanding the fact that he lott and anyone wishing to give anything
in this city, Benjamin’s health has down. If the property owners or bly free from illness and in many in training for the spring races. Med- out In the Press contest. This can sign there.
occupants fail to cut them down, buildings not a child is compelled
improved very much.
als or ribbons will be given for the morning somebody started the ball
If this plan for playgrounds In
then the village marshal should do L be ab8ent because of sickness.In
first three places and prospectsare rolling and within a few minutes the school grounds works satlsfaeMrs. Len Kardux of Beechwooden
Be- order to keep conditionsas favors- that a large number will compete.
tertained Friday afternoon with a
some of the Shaw boosters reached orlly It is probablethe other schools
sides the pride and the health of the hie as this the health department U
After a few remarks by the man- the loyals fans by telephone and with will take up the matter and soon all
miscellaneousshower In honor of
village demand
putting forth special efforts. Today ager, Prof. Farles spone to ihe meu.
Miss Nellie Vander Vere who is soon
In a few minutes enough money had the grade schools of the city will be
The students of the Western Theo- the health departmentcalls atten- Prof. Farles is a graduate of he
to be a bride. Delicious refreshments
been subscribedto send to Shaw to equipped.
loglcal Seminary met Wednesday for tion to the following two health
— o
university
of
Pennsylvania
where
be
were served by the hostess. Miss
the World's Series as a mark of tritb purpose of forming an athletic raies:
MODEL
LAUNDRY
PUTS ONE IJ
was
very
active
in
track
work.
While
Vander Vere receivedsome handbute to popularity of the Grand Haassociation.Jack Heemstra of the -Any person who Is suffering from there he was under the training of
THAT
PREVENTS
COLLAR
some gifts.
ven fans.
Senior class was elected director, A. Bmall.pox, chicken-pox,scarlet fever the renowned "Mike" Murphy who
Carl was in Grand Haven Tuesday
BECOMING • SAW.
A shower was given Friday af- F. Marcley,secretary and R. J. Van measles,diphtheria, whooping cough
did so much for athleticsIn the east- afternoon and' final arrangements
A new machine has Just been Internoon at the home of Mrs. F. Lack- den Berg, treasurer. Tennis courts or other contagious diseases must
ern school.
for the trip were made. Carl will
stalled in the Model Laundry that
le 102 East 8th street In honor of

day morning on the 11 o’clock train
for New York to see the opening
game Tuesday.
Mrs. J. Van den Bosch and two
sons Benjamin and Millan left this

are not exposed to too

mu^

a-boo; give us a girl, no matter wnat
age, who won’t use the street as n

la

much da

fall

so the management may have

J

c

throngh

.

.

it

-

i

-

facing on 13th street will be arrang- not leave or go to any house or visll
Prof. Farles has offered his ser- be permitted to choose any two gamwill prevent a collar from becoming
Mrs. H. E. Was. Music was furnish- ed for use this fall. O. Zwemer al- any person without the permission
vices and will have charge of coach- es he wishes lo attend and he will
a saw. Incidentally It will prevent
ed by Miss Beatrice Lackle. Dainty ready has substantial donations for 0f the health officer.”
ing and trainingthe team Ihls fa 1 start for the scene of action as soon bad words on the part of wearers of
refreshmentswere served and all had fittingup the spaciousbasement
“No parent or guardian, shall and next spring.
as possible.— G. H. Tribune.
collars who do not care to have their
a very enjoyable time.
the new dormitory with gymnasium Bend or take to any picture show,
Besides the regular events the Innecks suffer. This new machine i*
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Stephan of Hoi apparatus and plans are under way public meeting, church or any rall- vitation cross-countryrun and the Avoid Sedative Cough Medicines
land will come today to visit their* for the organization of a basket ball way train, street car, or into the
If you want to contributedirect- the latest thirg In laundry equiprelay with Grand Rapids, plans aie
son, Mr. Ed. Stephan, for a few days
ly
to the occurence of capillary ment. It Irons the top of the colteam. The "seminoles”should have presence of any child or to any under way for a dual meet with Kal— Allegan News.
branclitta’and pneumonia use lar to a slightly round shape and at
a strong five this years as a number BChool child who Is 111 with whoop amazoo college.
cough medicines that contain cod'ne the same time if makes room for tho
FACULTY RECITAL
of the Hope team of former years |ng cough, measles, sore eyes, scarAfter the meeting most of the men morphine, heroin, and other sedatie to slip through.
Next Monday evening, October 13 are now In attendance at the Sem-|iet fever, or other contagious disunder the leadership of Prof. Paries tives when you have a cough of cold
Thft< machine works very satisfacthe annual faculty recital of the
An
expectorant
like
Chamberlain’s
Inary.
jisia eases. -All teachersand those hav went for a short run. This will
Cough Remedy is wlvat is needed. torily and It is a sure preventive of
College School of Music will take
ing in charge public places or pub- continuedevery day this fall as long
place in Winants Chapel, at 7:45
That cleans out the sulture beds or the "saw” collar..
lic conveyances, shall report the as the weather permits.
o’clock. Instructors In voice, piano,
breeding places for the germs of
and violin will render a highly artisname of such child to the health ofo
PUZZLE PICTURE
pneumonia and other germ diseases
I
tic and interesting program, to
ficer at once and if In school or
Marriage Licenses
That
is why pneumonia never reThe
picture of Miss Evelyn Scotwhich the musical public is cordialFor Infants and Children.
Edward Denhof, 30, and Violet B. sults from a cold when Chamber- ney In this Issue, greatly resembles
church, the child should he sent
ly Invited
present. The
lain’s Cough Remedy Is used. It one of our local girls.
home
immediately.
Rosenberg,
25, Chester.
mosicians will be as^sted in their Be Kind You Han Alwaj* Bought
W. A. Edlng, 21, Zeeland; Ruth has a world wide reputationfor Its
entertainmentby Miss Moore, of the
cures. It containsno morphine or
All couplet getting their wedding WierBum, Holland.
College School of, Expression. The
Bears the
DR.
ANTI-PAlfl
other sedative. For sale by All
stationery
printed
nt
ate
Holland
concart will begin promptly at 7:46 Signature of
! Edward J. Laur, 29, clerk and dealers. — Adv.
*For
Internal and External Paint*,
City News win be sent the "News’*
p. m.^ doors wlll .be open at 7:30.
firee for one year with a kitchen set Hilda Dykema, 26, Holland.
Admission free.
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WILLIAM DYKSTRA’S PLA YM AT- MISS T1LLIE DYKSTRA BECOMES
ES ARE STILL WONDERING
BRIDE OF GERRIT W.
HOW IT
DALMAN.
William Dykstra very fortunately A very pretty wedding took place

Mlnderhout and daugh-

I
HAPPENED
1

AflO teMlnnlCi
of Qraod Rapids; Miss
AGO
Etterw,ck of Ea9t Canaan|

started

Iconn; Mrs. D. Rosy and Miss Jenny
Are occurred on Saturday after Nyland, Grand Haven; Rev. and
noon last, at Grand Haven, destro/- Mrs. A. Stegeman, New Holland,
escaped injury Thursday noon I at the bride’s home, 143 East 18th
log the stove factory and saw
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
hwen an automobile ran completely St., when Miss Tillle Dykstra was
belonging to Bosch R^dorP
Mr8. G. J. Van Duren returned
over his body.
united in marriage with Gerrlt W.
company. T.he1.orl*‘“
laat week Friday from Ann Arbor,
unknown and the loss is
oHo hoa Qnonf oevprill u.ppk(1
William who Is celebrating hls|Dalman. The ceremony was perat about
tbout 518,000.
Jja.ooo.The
he insurance
insurance ^ the bedgtde of he|> BOn Cornllug|llth birthday Thursday was at formed by the Rev. R. L. Haan In
n « probably cover
f’or thia who was ill with typhoid fever. The ln fronl of the Christian school house the presence of some forty relatives,
fire

A

1

mill

0

^nd

estimated

^

enterprising Arm.

and

for the

labor
—

^1^°^
trip.

I

with other boys when an auto

tiled

Mrs. Jacob Zuldema played the

ing class of Grand Haven at large
admjt8 of n)akinK the
I to dr,vo Pa8t> The
other boy8 xot wedding march to the strains of
a loss which will not easily be re- Henry Mpyer8 a member of the off the street and well out of the which the bride and groom took their

Demand

efficiencyof their subordinates.Business men prefer our graduates.
During past 170 days over £00 students from this school have been selected by business men. Why T There is only one reason. Because of
their special preparation.

10 ABLE

INSTRUCTORS. 12 COMMERCIAL LECTURERS.

You «et Result* here. Tou cannot afford to so elacwhere (or your ireinini. We place
more younfl men and women ia Commrrdal «nd 3horth*udpoelUons annually than
•ny other two huaAneaa echools combinesin Weuem or NorthernMkUma. Railway
(ere allowed. Oppomiakiet to work (or boeid BEAUTIFULCATALOG FRLE.

^C’an temperance Hfadles^wbo w. ar 35th Michigan Infy, died at Detroit |wayi but William did not see the positions under an arch of green and
Can temperance
of getting lhiB week, of malaria. With his|auto and ran rlght ,n front of |t, white.
pull-backs, be accused
father, Carl Meyer, he was formerThe machine struck him down anil The ring ceremony was employed,
tighter and
jy employed at the factory of C. L.
ran completelyover his body, one of The bride wore a beautiful gown of
son,
^
hi i nr vpIIow
.....
the wheels passing over his legs. His white messallne trimmed with lace

tighter?

fever
kk.

«ki

-

—

h,>

—

-

,

110-118 PEARL

GRAND

STREET

RAPIDS,

MICHIGAN

week.

Mr. Chas Waring, night train dis vl8,t[n a aJ ga7;nac tti.s
Imate; but the boy Jumped to his feet known and have many friends. They
patcher of Chi. and M. L. 8. R. It. Mrg ns Wegtveer haB returned very much excited to be sure but not received beautiful gifts. They will
has gone to Ridgeway, Lenawell to., from q vlglt wlth her daughter,Mrs burt a bit, and was back in his old make their home at 46 E. 13th street

1 cable disp^c^froni the

Hague

G^ove'nd Place at acb001 ,hat aftern0°n-

'
I

-

Graham & Morton Line

0

TURNS OUT TO BE THE PROPER.
TWq PREACHED FAREWELL
TY OF A KENTUCKY
..... .
SERMONS
SUNDAY;
WOMAN.
evening, Sept 24tb,

Daily Steamers Between Holland end Chicago

OTHERS

day to the PrincessEmma of Wal- On Thursday
deck
at the boms of Mr. and Mrs. F. C.
RECEIVE
j Saturday D. G. Parsons, an
Apples keep coming in at a trem Johnson at Fon du Lac, Wis., form
Two Holland pastors preached employee of the Holland Interurbaa
endous
jerly of Holland, occurred the marLieutenant C. Gardener of the'riage of Miss Mabel Johnson and this farewell sermons Sunday found a trunk In the swamp a short
J. distanceaway from the Pere Mar19th Infantry, U .3. A. has been in a Louis Fulcer of Appleton,Wis. They They are the Rev.
fight with the Indians who broke will reside at North Fon du Lac, up Kuiper of the Prospect Park church quette station. The police were n/
away from their reservation In Kan on a return from Stevens Point and and the Rev. Wm. De Groot of the tified and they examined its consas recently in which a large detach Appleton,Wis.
16th street church. Both pastors tents, finding that it containedclothment of the 19th Infantry were
Sunday afternoon the residence
have
acceptedcalls from other fields Ing, books, and a few other articles
gaged and lost their Lieut. Col. and of Peter J. Vanden Bosch, of NoorSome checks In the trunk showed
several privates. Lieut. Gardener deloos was totally destroyed by fire ot
was sent back with the remains of, which was discoveredat 3:30 o’
The Rev. E. J. Tuuk, pastor of the that It Is the property of Mrs. Dorsey
the Colonel and the other wounded clock. The origin of the fire is un- Ninth street Christian Reformed Ebbert, of Covington,Ky.
known. The loss is about $1,000,
men.
church, has been placed on a trio
The trunk was stolen from the P.
fully covered by Insurance.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
the
Coldbrook
church
of
Grand
RapM.
station about three weeks ago
Eddie Robinson of South Haven
L. T. Kanters and wife are homo is the guest of Toni N. Robinson.
and since then every effort has been
from Chicago for a few days. They
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Ball have reThe Prospect Park Christian Re- made to locate It. It had been check
will leave again, for the "Garden turned from their wedding trip, and
formed
church of this city has named ed here with three or four other
City” tomorrow night. Mr. Kanters arc spending some time at the hone
Steamers t,Puri.ann andl“tity of Benton Harbor”
the
following
trio: the Rev. P. J trunks, but was lost. Mrs. Ebbert
•ays that they are making fine pro- of the bride’s parents.
gress with their breakwater work at
Jake Van Putten, son of Mr. and Hoekenga, the Rev. A. J. Rus and has since started suit against tho
Leave Holland Daily, 9:!!0 P. M. running direct
that place.
Mrs. Jacob Van Putten of this city, the Rev. W. P. Van
Railway company for the recovery of
Leave
Chicago
daily, 7:00 P. M., except Saturdays, mnniug via
Mr. and Mrs. John Landaal and and formerly a member of the HolThe Sixteenthstreet Christian Re- the trunk to the amount of $250.
daughter who have Decn visiting at land baseball club Is winning honors
St- Joseph; Saturdays,steamer leaves 7:00 P. M. running direct
the family of our wty Treasurer In Chicago baseballcircles, as the formed church of this city has ex- When found Friday morning the
Close connectionsare made with the G. R. H & C. Electric line for Grand
Landaal, left Thursday evening for following from the Chicago Spoil- tended a call to the Rev. H. Danhoff contents of the truk were found to
Rapids and intermediatepoints, and with Chicago and Western Michigan for
their home in Alto, Wisconsin.
ing News will show.
of Sully,
be badly water soaked. No clue exinterior Michigan points
The planing mill of John R.
"It is the general belief that in
The right is reservedto change this schedule without notice.
The Prospect Park ChristianRe- ists as to who took the trunk and it
Kleyn, in the First Ward, is in run- Van Putten, the American Trust and
formed
church
has
extended
a
call is not know what has been taken
Local Phones— Citz. 1081; Bell
JOHN KRESS, Local Agent
ning order. We hope to be able to Savings Bank team has the best arna
give our readers a descriptionof teur pitcher in Chicago, and his to the Rev. A. J. Rus of Byron Cen- from It as Mrs. Ebbert has nr* yet
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash Ave. Chicago Phone 2162 Central
this new additionto the industries work this year wlh compare favor- ter,
been communicated with.
of this place in a few weeks.
ably with any of the numerous good
o
o
Last Monday the work of grading twirlers in local circles.He is but
MONTH
FIVE HUNDRED PEOPLE WITNinth Street was commenced by the twenty-one years old, and has pitch
serve to make Hope’s library one of
F. Monch, the Grand Rapids
NESS INTERESTING
contractors, Messrs. P. Koning and ed two seasons, previously playing
J., contributed twenty-five volumes
CONTEST
G. Van Karkfoort.This street when third base with great success.His who was arrestedMonday because
on astronomy. Dr. J. Ackerman Col
completed will be one of the hand- method is peculiar in that he does of his alleged assault upon John Dyk
The Hope College Freshmen yes- es, who in years past has been such
Bomest streets In the city.
not exert himself at all, using but hulB, the Tallmatlgefarmer Sunday lerday a(ternoon Bhowed thelr au.
An eleven and one-half pound girl little speed, depending upon his per
a good friend of Hope, again rememnight, was arraigned on four counts I remacJ, by dragg|ng (he Sophomor.
put in an appearance at the home feet control and wide curves for
bered the institutionwith a De Luxe
of Mr. C. Verwey last Tuesday.
success; but when speed is neces- in Justice Wacha' court in ar»"« Us through Blank river. Twenty-live
Overcoats are in good demand sary, It is there and plenty of it, Haven yesterday.One complaintwas huakles (rom ca(.h cla88 arra„gcd edition of "The Illustrated History
of all Nations” in fifteen volumes.
this week.
too. He fields his position perfect- made containing all four
’l‘'1 1 themselves on oppositeaides of the
t
King Alfonso of Spain finds that ly, and at the bat averaged 500 per counts, assault with intent to roh; r,yer and a( the platol shot )ay to
Some eighty odd volumes of Engthe Insults flung at him in Paris cent In the commercial League seaassault with Intent to murder; as,he rope and the flght wa8 on ln lish Literaturewere added through
have made him a hero at home. He son just closed.
Prof. Nykerk.
sault with Intent to do great bodily the ()rat (ew mlnu(ea the Sopha galn the activities
has heaped coals of Are on the heads
o
Bigger Profits
Among these are an excellent set of
of the French rabble by donating JOHN YANDER8LUIS LEAD A harm leas than murder; assault with I d a few (eel bm lhen the
•10,000 francs for the relief of the
a dangerous weapon without intent v6ry g]owly drew the rope the)r wa„ Thackeray In 26 volumes: “Life of
COMPANY OF SIXTY
Cut barn work in half— save
poor at Paris.
to murder or to do great bodily Jtl8t ten minute> a(ter the Bhot thf Lincoln” by Tarbell in four volumVoices
time and money! Keep your
Dr. Birkhoof of Oostburg,Wiscon
es, and a set of ten volumes “Stories
cows
healthier and boost your
A great many persons from all
sin, has taken up his residence on
I first Sophomore stepped unwillingly
by English Authors."
dairy profits! Let us explain
his newly purchased property In parts of Ottawa county were in tho
Overlsel, while Dr. Yates will here city Friday to attend the convention THE H. O. H. ELECTS OFFICERS ^t0‘he Wa'er- A” * CU!l0"ar!'; 1118
the many advantagesof
Dr. H. C. Kremers of this ci(y has
Sophs came way across (he river,
after make his home in this city.
FRIDAY NIGHT FOR
wadlng and 8omc 8w|mnilng made a valuable gift to the scientific
of the Ottawa County Sunday

Pyrmont.
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"TWENTY

FIVE YEARS

AGO

Yeaterday afternoon a meeting
of the Old Settlers was held In tho

Reformed church of

Zeeland.

THE

School associationthat was held

in the Third Reformed church Has
The evening session was par-

YEAR.

and shook hands with the victors. department by the presentation of
Metnbernhi|)Now of 800; About 500 people witnessedthe pull over two hundred volumes on medChange** Made in the
which was one of the best ever stag- icine, among them 25 annual Journals of the American Medical asso•— ed at the college.

COMING

a

—

•I

Con-

H.

,

|

society

weeks hunting
Mrs.

school Convention ever held.” This to be steadily incraalng. Following Hol|and was

trip.

preUy much

Gordon, of

in Lansing man, Grand Haven; Supt. Home Department, A. E. Barden, Conklin;
H. Wing and wife are doing Supt. Elementary Department, Mrs.

was

Friday.

W.

ciation.

Probably the most valuable gift
of all and one which almost compris-

es a library in itself is the one of
Dr. Wm. Elliot Griffiths,who sent
400 volumes. Hope

is especially for-

tunate in receiving these books from
such a famous source and also because they can be used so effectively

here. Most

of4-1he

Bam Equipment
See how it lines up all the cows
evenly over the gutter— enables
you to water them in the stall.
Come in— you owe it to yourself to see how the big moneymaking dairies are equipped.^

Dutch history with the exceptionof R. D.
few in French and German. Not
lit

erature they contain, but some are
rare volumes bound in sheepskin

.

ALBERT SCH0LTEN, Agent

works are on

the only are they valuable for the

Philadelphia, lecture refers to the conventionheld is a condensed report of receipts and|wbo|e ,hlng at (be 20th annual C0I).
adopted.,daughter of Chas. Odeel, of at Zurlck, Switzerland, at which Prof
disbursements;
ventlon of the Fifth district of the
this city, is visiting her foster
Goodrich was present. He showed Balance on hand, April
parents for a short time.
W. R. C. at Hastings Thursday and
2, 1913 .......................... $1,570.61 the day before. Three of the officers
Editor Verwey, of De Grondwet a number of curiositiesand strange
who has been confinedto the house costumes.
Received In last six
chosen for the coming year are from
Is now able to be around.
The followingofficers were electmonths ............................828.50
this city, namely; Mrs. C. H. HarTWENTY YEARS AGO
ed for the coming year;
mon, president; Mrs. Mae Hiler, secFall sowing is over.
Pres. — Henry Geerllngs; Vice
23,99.11 retary. and Mrg Katherine Herrick,
SixteenthStreet, .leading to the president, S. Yntema, Forest Grove;
Paid out .............................498 r)0 1 treasurer.
fair grounds, is in first class condiSecretaryand treasurer, J. C. Lehtion.

G. J. Diekema

Sanitary

stitutlon.

Speeches were made by Rev. D. ticularly Interesting and Ihe public
Brock, of Holland; Rev. J. Kremer was invited. John Vandersluls was
At the annual meeting of the
]n celebration of their victory (he
Rev. J. I. Fles, of Zeeland of Free In charge of a m^le chorus of 60
O. H. Friday night a goodly number Fre8hmen gathered at the K. of PGrace, la. The exercises were very
voices and Oils chorus gave a gathered to hear reports and elect hall and spent a very enjoyableeveInteresting.
The City Hotel did a rushing bus! concert beginning at 7 o’clock and officersfor the coming year. Peter n|ng w|th music and games. The
ness this week and landlord Will- lasting about three quarters of an Ver Schure was chosen as vlce-pres- s0phomores had a consolation party
iams was happy.
hour. This concert was well Ident; John Vanden Berg was elect- at the home of their classmateEthel
Cold weather this week. Last
worth hearing and careful work has to succeed himself as trustee ami myk8tra an(j a]ao report a splendid
week It rained every day except on
been put on the preparation.
Frank Brieve was chosen as trustee evening,
Monday.
In addition to that the Federation to fill the unexpired term of Peter
Mr. R. S. Ayers of Philadelphia
has been visiting friends here the Male Chorus gave two selections Ver Schure.
I CONVENTION. OF FIFTH DISTRICT
past week
and Prof. F. S. Goodrich delivered
The report of the auditing commit W. R. C. TO BE HELD HERE
Mr. C. Blom, Sr., left for the UpNEXT YEAR
per Peninsula Thursday, on a iwo an address on "The greatest Sunday tee showed the finances of the

8

Holland

Minutes Mean Dollars
IN TREATING ANIMALS

DoubtlMayou know the (Ungerof delayed treatmen.
and published early In the seven- of colie and other dlaoaeea You alao real lie that
wrongly applied re medic* are often worn than no
teenth century and would bring big treatmentat all In other word*, not to dlagnoae\ dlieeae accurately may pro re fatal Erery owner
prices merely as curiosities..
houtd be able to recognizean ailment and giro
An idea of the value of Dr. Grit- rrect treatment at the flnt aymptoma.Prompt
action la the peat secret
fifth’s donation
be gathered
of treating noraea.
Mlnutea mean doUara.
from a few of the titles picked at
Of oourae proper treatment U al way a neceaary
random from the collection:
That la J4at bow Humphdelegates from Holland rereya’ BOO page Veterinary
E.
Meeteren, "Nederlandscho
Bal. on hand, Otc. 2, ’13....$1,900.51 1 turne(j {0 th|g city
and
Manual wlU prore ao valOorlogen,” (1614); T. Bor "Nederuable to you. It ia by
A few changes were also made in they were highly gratified with the
F. Humphreya,M.D..Vj..
landsche Oorlogen” 4- vols., (1679);
and teacheabow. to dlagthe constitution. The disbursements rPBUn 0f the meetings. Not only was
soae and (Ire proper
T.
Hoofl, "Nederl. Historlen”.
treatment.
In case of sickness will be increased Holland prominent in the selection

The

Thursday

may

.

Van

the Fair.
C.
P. Ihrman, Holland; Supt. TemperO. B. Wilms Is teaching school at
(1677); Hugo de Groot,” JaarboekThla book wpi aare you
ance
Department
John
Luben,
CoopiPine Plains.
from $6 to $7.50, and after Jan. 1. 0f officersbut this city was decided
hundred! of dotlara and
en"
(1681);
Ubbo
Emmius,
“Hisersvllle;
Supt.
Mission
Department
ooau you nothing. It will
Mill and Harrington was at the
1914, the entrance feel will be $2 upon as the place of meeting. next
be tent absolutely free
World’s Fair.
HenriettaWarnshuls, Holland; Supt. Instead of $1. It was also decided yeari There is a good deal of rlv- tory of Friesland” (1616); A Van
on reqoeetto any Camer
P. H. McBride and wife devoted Adult Bible class Dept., W. E. VenSlechtenhorst, "Geldenche GeschleIn order to latro4noe
to have a banquet on the evening of a]ry to secure these conventionsand
numphreya’ VeterinaryBemedlee. Eerownber.ltW
the week to the Wona s Fair.
denlssea”
(1654);
I. Commelyn, abaolutelyfree. You do not have to ord«any
der Hart, Holland.
Nov. 4. The society now has a mem- 1 the local delegates are pleased with
Mrs. John A. Roost was In Grand
to ercare the book. Addieej Bmaptoeyw
“Frederick Hendrick”(1651);! H. remedlee
bership of about 300.
Haven this week called there by the
Homeopathic Medicine Company. IV) wUMam Street.
their success.
Blink, "Nederl.en zyne Berooners”; New York CHy. Thla la a apleodldopportunityto
illness of her brother, John Penney JURY GIVES JUDGEMENT OF $24
o
Those who attended from Holland
obtainn veterinarytreaUaethat you ahooM bare
er.
IN REAL ESTATE CASE
ABEND SMITH GOT A GOOD DUCK are Mrs. Florence Boot, Mrs. Mvy Colenbrander, "De Patriatentljd”; In your library.Ae a reference work you win And
It Invaluable.To have It In the time of *e*d will be
A1 Kamferbeekand wife took the
The case of Simon Llevense versus
ING BUT STUDENTS WERE
Harmon, Mrs. Lucy Wise, Mrs. W. H. J. J. Ten Have, "Onze Kolonlen;” worth nuny doQara, wbereee UwUl ooat you but a
train for Chicago, Wednesday even
Frank Palmer was tried In the court
G. Brandt "Hlstorie Der Reforma- poetcurd by writing for It now.
INNOCENT.
ing, for a four days outing at the
Orr, Mrs. Mae Hiler, Mrs. Katherine
room
In
the
city
hall
Thursday
and
tie," 4 vols.; J. T. Arend, "Gesch. de
Columbian exposition.
Mayor Bosch was chaperone at a Herrick and Mias Ella Thompson.
Died In this city, Sept. 20, Grace it took up all day and until after
Vaderland,” 14 vols.; J. Van Lenparty of students last evening at
o
Edna, Infant daughter of Mr. and seven o’clock. Llevense has brought
K. of P. Hall but of course he could FAMOUS HISTORIAN PRESENTS nep, "Gesch. Van Nederland” 4 vols.
Mrs. J. H. Wise.
suit against Palmer for a bill of $72
not be expected to know who threw
COLLEGE WITH FOUR HUN- Motley, ^‘Ophomst v. d. Ned. RepubMarried in this city aj the residlick,” 12 vols.; J. H. Van Bolhuis.
ence of the bride’s parents, Mr. and fbr commission In a real estate sale the water on Arend Smith who was
DRED VALUABLE BOOKS
Mrs. P. Slooter, Ninth Street, by on the North Side. The case was passing on (he street. Just the same
“De Noormannes,”12 vols.; Dj
,T .
Rev. H. E. Dosker, Wednesday even tried before Justice Miles. Llevense
Beaufort, "Life of Cromwell." John
an
officer
made
a
fntile
attempt
.0
',>"ln,e"
ArC
Ing, Rev. T. W. Mullenberg of Boywas representedby Att. M. A. Sooy
Presented By Other Friends
W. A. Naber, “Zesch Van Nederlocate
the
guilty
party
and
walking!
den, la., and Miss Kate Slooter. The
Succeed when everythingelse fane.
land”.
of the College
wedding was one of Jiie social and Att. D. Ten ^ate appeared for in upon the merry makers, demandel
In nervous prostrationand 1—1$
Palmer.
'The
Jury
was
composed
of
events of the’season, especially1so
The library is assuming such proto know who threw the water out of
weaknessesthey are the supreme
The Hope College Library has
on account of the large circle of Herman De Fouw, Frank Charter, F.
remedy, as thousands have testified.
tho window. Mayor Bosch question- Lbeen enriched by about seven hun- portionsthat plans are under way
friends of the bride. Beautiful C. Hall, Nick Hoffman, Henry Bouw
FOR KIDNEY ,LIVER
for
enlarging
the
stack
room.
Coned
all
who
were
present
but
no
one
dred
volumes
received
during
the
presents, In large number were reman and Peter Notier. The Jury
had thrown any water. Still Mr. summer months. Many of these tractors have made measurements
ceived. The happy, young couple
It is the best medicineever told
took the evening train for Chicago went out after seven o’clock and
Smith can swear to It that some one books are extremely valuable and and are figuring on putting in a secover a druggist’s counter.
from whence they will proceed to took them three quarters of an hour
from above poured a large quantity lege libraries in this state,
ond floor of some kind so all the
their home in Iowa. Among the ,to come to a decision. Finally they
of water on him as he was drench*
Mrs. J. H. Eadie of Bayonne, N. books can be placed and be at the
V^an’d^rWi^KernlncV,
brought tn^aindg.tnnnt of m, or to the
DR.
| the largest and best of i^small col
same time readily accessible.
•For Internal and ExternalPalna!*
Kate Wagner, Mrs. Ed. Frick qD(j one third of the amount asked for.

—
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Electric
Bitters
AND

STOMACH TROUBLE

^

|

'

skin.

d

BELL'S

ANTLPAIK

Holland City

News

and I

attend

TOOF. DELANO WILL GIVE LEcUad rendered temperary aid for the A.
TUBE ON “GERMANY AND .... two weeka ending Oct. 1, 191H, H.

PAGE SEVEN

Expires Oct. 1th
Mottor 21at
26 00 dealt with}
(Expires Nov. 8.)
Vegter 19th St. attend 22 60
RECEIVER'SHALE
amounting to
A. L. McClellan 21at att. 12 00
THE RHINE.”
40 00
Abe Natuta electrician
Notice la hereby given that
On motion of Aid. Harrington, J- P- De Feyter line foreman 23 60 any citizen, or organization,unless
At & session of said Court, held Henry Pelgrlra Receiver of C> L.
Prof. Delano the new head of the
The matter of purchasing addi- Chas. Ter Beek lineman 32 60 such person" or organizationstands at the Probate Office in the City ofjK,nB & Company a corporation with
Modern Language Departmentat tlonal chairs for the Court room Guy Pond elec, meterman 32 60
ready to produce proof of the actual Grand Haven in said County, on the principal office and place of buai
Hope College gave illustrated lec- was referred to the Committee on John Van Dyke lamp trimmer 32 50 lads to the Common Council, or
ness in the City of Holland and
19th day of September, A. I). 1913.
tures to the students of the German Public Buildings and Property,
Winstrom stock keeper 32 50 other proper body; and
County of Ottawa and State of Mlchi
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, gan will on the 7th day of NovemMartin Kammeraad troubleman
classes yesterdayafternoon on “Ger with power to
Whereas, We believe that such
many and the Rhine.” Prof. Delano
On motion of Aid.
20 00 accusations and insinuations, unless Judge of Probate.
ber, A. D. 1913 at the hour of three
Resolved, that the expenses incur- Chas. Vos meter tester . 22 60 based upon actual facts, are subIn the matter of the estate of
o’clock In the afternoon pursuant to
lias slides and pictures which he himred in uncoveringand removing ob- Lane Kamerlingwater Inspecvervive of good government and
an order of the DistrictCourt of the
William II. Horning, deceased
«elf has gathered during extensive
37 60 good citizenship, and tend to hold
structions from the culvert on the
United States for the Western Distravel in Europe and his classes will Hanchett property
Charles H. McBride and Cornelius
assessed Ralph Van Lente water meterup to public ridicule and criticism,
trict of Michigan,Southern Division
receive the benefits of them.
25 38 persons who are thus called upon to Ver Schure having filed in said court in Equity made in a cause in which
man'
against the said property.
2 00 attempt to prove themselves inno- their first annual account as trustees Cornelius J. Dregman was complain
J.
Bakker
labor
Said
resolution
prevailed
by
yeas
He also has plans under way for
8 00 cent, instead of tho accusers proving of said estate; and Charles H. Mc- ant and C. L. King & Company and
Dick
De
Boer
la for
and
nays
as
follows:
the organization of a “Deutsche Vor
1 4C them guilty, a principle which has
E.
Sandy
labor
Yeas:
Aids.
Van
Drezer,
Prins.
«in” and a French club which will
Bride having filed in said court his Louis J. Hanchett Sr. were the de4 00 no standing in a republicanform of
C. Brouwer labor
give opportunity for the practical ap- Drinkwater, King, Dyke, Congleton
second
annual account ns trustee; fendants made on tue 6th day ot
6 00 free government; and
Sterenberg, Vander
8. B. Brouwer labor
October A. D. 1913 offer for sale
plication of the class work. ^
2 22
Nays: Aid.
1. P. Dletema labor
Whereas, We believe that all per and Cornelius Ver Schure having at public auction to the highest bid9 11 Fons should be given a fair oppor- filed in said court his final account der on the north front steps of the
Alderman Hansen here apeparel G. Boyenga labor
12 60 tunity to prevent any mjtters of as trustee, his resignation as trustee Court House of the County of OttaIva Fansler steno
The Century club began Its year’s and took his seat.
29 64 difference or grievance to the Com- of said estate; and their petition wa In the City of Grand JIaven In
Frank Beavers lineman
On motion of Aid. Van Drezer,
•work Monday with a meeting at the
2 00 mon Council, and that we are repreD.
Ras
scavenger
work
Resolved,
that
the
Board
of
said County and Slate of Michigan
tome of Mr. and Mrs. George E.
4 65 sentatives of a governmentof the praying for tho allowance of said the followingpremiaea describedas
J. A. Dogger wiping rags
Education
be
requested
to
continue
Kollen. The program included two
accounts,
107 00 people, by the people, and for :he
burning the light on the north sid3 E. Reimlnk well work
the south east quarter ^4 ) of tho
readings by Myrtle Coon Cherryman
2 56 people; therefore,
of the Central School Building on L. Lantlng labor
south east quarter M ) except one
It is Ordered, That the
of Grand Rapids, two piano solos by 10th Street.
667 28
Naugle Pole Co., poles
acre In the south east corner thereResolved,That the Common Coun
20th day of October, A. D. 1913
408 45 cil hereby demands that John E.
Sunday Creek Co., coal
Miss Hazel Wing and two vocal solos
Carried.
of; also the west half H ) of the
330 07 Kuizenga, Men's Bible Class of Trm at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said south east quarter % ) all In secty Miss Grace Browning. Refresh- The Committee on Sidewalks to|P. M. Ry. Co., freight
whom
was referredthe netltlon for Montague Mailing Machine
ity Reformed Church, Men’s Brotkcr probate office, be and is hereby ap- tion fourteen (14) of Town five
ments were served. The president
Co., ribbon
the constructionof a sidewalk on
hood of Third Reformed Church, pointed lor hearing said petition and (5) north of range thirteen (13)
of the Century club this year Is Prof. ?6th Street, between Michigan and H. Channon Co., supplies 4 68
and the Consistoryor the Third Re- for examining and allowing said west according to the Government
J. E. Kulzenga.
Central Avenues, reported that the Holophane Works shades 11 39 formed Church, shall make a public
survey of the State of Michigan,
accounts;
--- -o —
sa'd street has not been open to Its James B. Clow A Sons rubbers 5 88 retraction of the accusations and inknown ns the Jamestown farm of
It Is Further Ordered, That public said C. L. King A Company together
full width, and recommended that The Nyrllte Co., g A r cleaner 1 47 sinuationsmade against the memCOMMON COUNCIL
notices thereof be given by publica- with all stock, Implements, tools,
Fostorla Inc. Lamp Works
the petition be not granted.
bers of the Common Council, and
(Official)
120
06
Adopted.
member, of the Board of Police
for three grain, crops and other personalproHolland, Mich., Oct. 1, 1913.
esslve weeks previous to said day perty thereon en blod as a going con
.11
Aid. Van Drezer reported relative Goodell-PrattCo.,
week'! I,re’,lou, ,0 ,*ld
The Common Council met in regu to comnlalnt made bv Fred Metz Barclay Ayers A Bertsch pipe 3 00 Fire CommisslonerB, before October fK'ce",lve
of healing In the Holland City Newa cern free from all rtcumberancea,
8th, 1913; or
Jar scesslon and was called to order
a newspaper printed and circulated Hens or levies, and all persons are
of Inlnrlng to his premises on West Illinois Electric Co., globes 16 J8
That the said named persons and
by the Mayor.
further notified that no bid will be
8*h st*-pet. eaused by the lowering of National Meter Co., washers 1 05 Societies file with the Common Coun in said county.
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids. Van the sidewalk.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
General Electric Co., adv. frt
entertained
for said property for t
cil, before said date, charges in writ
Drezer, Prins, Drink.water, King,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate less amount than twenty-two thous
7 77
Aid. Pvke TPox-ed, that he matter
ing,
ami
properly
verified,
upon
Dyke, Congleton, Harrington, Ster- he referredto the Committee op G. Blom
Orrle Slulter.
16 32 which the Common Council can base
nnd (22,000) dollars, and no bid
onberg, Vander Hill, and the Clerk. Rt’-epta and Cre*-on-alksand the Com Chas S. Bertsch supplies
Register of Probate.
will be enfertalned tor said property
a
legal
investigation,
and
trial
of
The minutes of the last two meet m'ttee op Sidewalks.
A. Steketee
1 30
unless tho bidder shall on or bethe persons accused-, and further
Ings were read and approved.
2 00
fore the flrat day of Novembtr A.
On motion of AM. Drinkwater, City Treasurer
Resolved,
That
the
Common
Coun
Petitions and Accounts
Expires Oct. 11
Ludlow Valve Mfg. Co., repairs
D. 1913 deposit with me the sum of
The whole matter was tabled.
T. Wiersma petitioned for permis
14 20 cil pledges itself to a fair and pub- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro one thousand (1.000) dollars In cur
On motion of Aid. Van Drezer.
lic hearing of such charges, when
fiion to move a <house from 24th
bate Court for the County of Ot- rency, certifiedcheck or hank draft
The owner of the Royal Theatre Citizens Transfer Co, cartage 15 25
filed; and further
Street to 15th Street east from Lintawa.
as a guaranty that vie will perform
was ordered to discontinue the muscoln Avenue.
Resolved,That the City Clerk be
$2676.31
At a session of said court, held at his said bid to be applied noon the
ic caused hv the Piano Player at the
Referred to the Committee on Theatre entrance.
Allowed and warrants ordered is- and hereby is instructed to forward the probate office in the city of Grand price bid by him If his bid ts acStreets and Crosswalks,and the Aid
copies of these resolutionsto the Haven, in said county, on the 18th cepted. and to be returned to h’ro
Reports of Select Committee
sued.
of 1st Ward with power to act.
The Committee on Building In- The Board of Public Works re- said named persons and societies, day of September, A. I) 1913.
If his bid Is nof accepted.
The Clerk presented resolutions spection to whom was referred the ported the collection of $6706.06 within twenty-four hours after the
Dated this 6th day of October A.
Present:
Hon.
Edward
P.
Kirby,
adopted by the Men’s Brotherhood matter of Inspecting the buildingat light, water and main sewer fund adjournment of the Common Coun
D.
1913.
Judge of Probate.
Bible Class of the Third Reformed Nos. 1 and 3 West 8th Street, recil; and further
Henry Pelsrlm,
moneys.
In the matter of the estate of
Church, and also from the Consist- ported having taken up the matter
Receiver of C. L. King A Co.
Accepted and the Treasurer order
Resolved,That the Common Coun
ory of the Third Reformed Church with Mr. J. W. Bosman who reauest ed charged with the amount.
cil when It adjourns,It shall adMyrtle G. Barlow, Minor
supporting statementsmade by Prof ed that he be allowed to make slight
The Treasurer reported the col- journ to Wednesday evening, Octo(ExpiresOct. 25.)
Lillie
M. Barlow having filed in
John E. Kuizenga relative
a
repairs. That the said Mr. Bosman lection of $15.85 from the sale cf ber 8, 1913, at 7:30 P. M.
meeting held at which were present promised to tare down the said bu.ld paper, and personal taxes fir the
said court her first, second and NOTICE
SPECIAL ASSESSThe vote of the council was un
certain Aldermen and a member of ine next spring, also that he had year 1912.
third annual accounts and her final
MENT
animous
to
adopt
the
resolutions.
the Police tyvard.
signed an agreementto this effect
account as guardian of said estate,
Accepted and the Treasurer order
Delinquent Scavenger Bills.
On motion of Aid. Dyke,
Said resolution prevailed, all mem
and recommended that he be allow- ed charged with the amount.
her resignation as such guardian and
To Henry Takkeu, John BredeThe communications were filed. ed make such repairs provided the
hers
voting
aye.
Justice Miles reported the collecher petition praying for the allow- weg, J. A. Vander Veen, Emma
RcjKJrts of Standing Committees
On motion of Aid. Hansen,
said agreement be filed with the tion of $3.26 Ordinances fines and
ance of said accounts.
Thole, Mrs. T. J. Boggs, Jacoba
The Committee on Claims and Ac- Cltv Clerk.
officers fees, and presented Treasur
Resolved,that but one gate keep
counts reported having examined
It is ordered, that the 20th day of baas, W. C. Nibbellnk,Ed. Hleftje,
Adopted.
er ’s receipt for the amount.
er be employed for the special electhe following claims and recomOctober,A. D. 1913 at ten o’clock Jacob Kuite Sr., C. Denny, Peter
Accepeted and the Treasurer or- tion to be held Oct. 6th.
Reports from Boards and City
Stegenga, R. Kuljers, D. Kleijana,
mended the payment for same:
dered charged with the amount.
in the forenoon, at said probate ofCarried.
Richard Overweg clerk
Officers
W. F. Vander Meulen, Henry
50 00
The Board of Public Works preOn motion of Aid. Harrington, fice be and is hereby appointed for Mefengs, J. W. Blom, R. Wlggers, J.
Plo. Krulzenga asst, clerk
24 00
The following bills, approved by sented estimated cost of $974.04 for
Adjourned,
until Wednesday,Oc- hearing said petition;and for examA. Van Duren city att
Ten Hagen, B. Klkseq, Anne TJIpke25 00 the Board of Health at
meeting laying water mains In 18th Street, tober 8, 1913, at 7:30 o’clock P.
H. Vanden Brink treas
ing and allowing said accounts;
ma, J. Q. De Vries Est., Geo. Zoa31 25 held Sept. 30, 1913, were ordered between First Avenue and a point" M.
Jerry Boerma Janitor
It Is Further Ordered,That public nebelt, Simon Kossen, Geo. E. Kol43 75 certifiedto the Ctftaimon Council for 372 feet west from Van Raalte Ave.,
Richard Overweg
John Vanden Berg posting
len, K. Kok, G. Doll, A. Paris, M.
payment:
and requested authorityto purchase
City Clerk. notice thereof be given by publication
^
of a copy of this order, for three sue De Graaf, C. Koieuberg, and aU
B. B. Godfrey exp. and postage 1 60 material and construct the exten0
/
Peter Ver Wey pound master 19
cesslve weeks previous to said day of other persona Interested.
B. B. Godfrey exp. and postage .65 sion.
H. A. Naberhuis city eng
62 50 D. RaRs
hearing, In the Holland City News a
Take Notice: That the roll of the
10 40
Granted.
Expires Oct. 25
Jacob Zuldema asst, eng
36 00 D. Ras scavenger
newspaper printed and circulated la special assessment heretofore made
32 00
The Clerk reported that interest
A. Reitsma labor
30 60 A. T. Godfrey testing
by the Board of Assessors, by order
1 00 coupons In the sum of $112.50 have STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- said county,
Ten Brinke labor
bate Court for the County of Ot
17 89 De Pree Chemical Co. fumigaof the Common Council, for the pur
been presented to the Treasurer for
EDWARD
P. KIRBY,
B. Hoekstra labor
tawa.
22 56
28 80 payment and refomraended that the
collecting deliquent
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate. pose
Dick Ras labor
At a session of said Court, held
40 95 Peter Eelhart inspector 43 68 Mayor and Clerk be instructed to
scavenger bills, against your premORRIE
SLUITER,
C. Brunsen labor
at Probate Office In the City of Grand
22 23
Allowed and warrants ordered is- issue a voucher for the amount.
ises assessediu salu roll, is now on
Register of Probate.
J. Helder labor
Haven In said County on the
13 00 sued.
file in my office for public InspecAdopted.
0
Paul DIeterman labor
17 89
The followingbills, approved by
The City Engineer reported the 6th day of October, A. D. 1913
tion.
L. Dieterman labor
17 89 the Board of Police and Fire Com- amount of $131.98 due The Holland
Expires Oct. 18
Notice Is hereby further given
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
John Kammeraad labor
17 89 missioners, at a meeting held Sept. City Roofing and Concrete Co., on Judge of Probate.
that
the Common Council aul
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
ProA. F. Brunson labor
19 44 30, 1913, wet-e ordered certified to the East 8th Street and the 12th In the matter of the estate of
bate Court for tho County of Board of Assessors will meet at the
Harry Wilmot labor
17 89 the Common 'Council for payment: Street Paving contracts.
Council Rooms on Friday, October
Ottawa.
G. J. Ten Brink labor
24 15 S. Meeusen
35 70
Adopted and warrant ordered is- Hendrik Vander Zwaag, Deceased
24th, 1913, at 7:30 o’clock P. V..,
In the matter of the estate of
A. J. Van Dyke labor
35 70 C. Steketee
35 70 sued.
Maggie
Hop
having
filed in
to review said assessment,at which
Henry Havlett labor
Hendrik Kramer, Deceased
17 89 John Wagner patrolman 36 46
The City Engineer reported rela- said court her petition praying that
time and place opportunity will be
H. P. Zwemer teamwork oil and
D. O’Connor patrolman 32 84 tive to the quality of gas.
Notice is hereby given that four given all persons Interested to be
the administrationof said estate be
cement
46 29 Frank Austin patrolman 35 74
Filed.
C. L. King & Co. wood
granted to Jacob
Hop or to months from the 30th day of Sept. heard.
16 50 H. J. Dykhuis chief and uni 43 50
— o
A. D. 1913, have been allowed for Dated, Holland, Mich., Oct. 8, 1913.
The American Aspraltum and
some other suitable person,
H. J. Dykhuis exp to Saugatuck .95
Richard Overweg,
Rubber Co.,
756 26 Lawrence De Witt driver and
creditorsto present their claims
“RESOLUTIONS OF 3RD CHURCH
City Clerk.
It is ordered that the 3rd day of
John Mies’ Sons
.21
sgainst said deceased to 'said court
35 00
CONSISTORY
0
Rempis A Oallmeyer Foundry
November,
A.
D.
1913,
Frank Stansbury driver No. 2 32 50
for examinationand adjustment,
(Expires Oct. 25.)
Co.,
9 32 John Langevelt driver No. 2 16 25
“Whereas Police Commissioner at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at and that all creditors of said deceasBessemer LimestoneCo.,
NOTICE
8PECTAL ASttEStfL. Lantlng shoeing
3 50 Kuizenga has brought Jchargea/ of said probate office, be and is hereby
ed are required to present their
freight
32 72 Mrs. C. De Feyter washing 2 54
MENT
G. R. H. A C. Ry Co., freight .37 Albert Curtis veterinaryserv 4 50 gross misconduct on the part of appointed for hearing said petition; claims to said court, at the probate
Sidewalk Construction.
P. Hoeksema axle grease 1 25 Holland iCty News printing 15 50 some members of the common coun- It is Further Ordered,That publie office, in the City of Grand Haven,
The Holland Veneering
notice
thereof
be
given
by
publication
G A M. Trans. Co. freight 9 11 H. Vanden Brink adv. fares 2 10 cil and the Police Department relain said County, on or before the 30th Works, A. W. Riegal, M. D. Woodof a copy of this order, for three sucH. Channon Co., hose
23 9 4
tive to the saloon ordinancesin ibis
cessive weeks previous to said day of day of January, A. D. 1914, and ruff, W. O. Van Eyck, W. J. WestStandard Oil Co., oil
20 17
$332.78 city, and,
hearing, In the Holland City News a that said claims will bo heard by veer, C. Kalkman, J. Ten Hagen,
Citizens Transfer Co., teamAllowed and warrants ordered isnewspaper printed and circulated In said court on the 30th day of January John Wabeke, Helen A. Welhe, W.
work
.
“Whereas,
the
consistory
of
the
1 50 sued.
Vander Ven, and all other persona
cald county.
B. Vande Bnnte labor
A. D. 1914, at ten o’clock in the
23 50
The followingbills, approved by Third Reformed church, who are
Interested.
EDWARD
P. KIRBY,
L. Lantlng renairs
12 45 the Board of Park and Cemeterv deeply interested In the morality and
forenoon. Dated September 30th A.
Take Notice: That the roll of
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
H. Van Rv orders
22 00
D. 1913.
the special assessment heretofore
Orrle
Slulter,
Peonle
State
Bank
orders
rponip Mint? „„„k orrtPr8 34 on is'n,6 wer*1 oNdT™dnLX'US?.Shej*°0<1
°'
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
made by the Board of Assessors, by
Register of Probate.
TJollpnd Fuel c„. orders
'common Coonrll for
ei anl1 humiliated by such alleged
order of the Common Council, for
Judge of Probale.
coal
action
on
the
part
of
the
represent
15 57 J. A. Kooyers supt. horse hire
the purpose of defraying the cost
H. G. Vanden Brink orders
3 00
Expires Oct. 30
56 50 atives, and,
Expires Oct. 18
which the council decided should be
Austin Harrington order and
H. De Slegter
24 00
Pro- paid and borne by special assess“Whereas, in our Judgment this STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th# Probat# STATE OF MICHIGAN—
coal
22 19 IL Van Lenfe
24 00
Court for the County of Ottawa.
bate Court for the County of Ot ment for the constructionof sidematter ought to be probed to tho
W. J. P-arrod rent
5 00 Cl P. Kapltein
23 00
tawa.
At & session of s&ld court, held
walks In front of and adjacent to
bottom
by
the
council
and
the
parHenry Van Kampen rent
5 00 P. Jansjia
24 00
At a session of said Court, held your premises and assessed in said
at the probate office, In the City of
Jacob Kulte Sr. rent
6 00 Scott-LugersLumber lumber 61 61 ties involved punished,If found guil- Grand Haven, In said county, on the at Probate Office In the City of Grand roll, is now on file In my office for
Peter Prins rent
4 00 Wm H. Vande Water sexton 25 00 ty,
29th day of September A. D., 1913 Haven, in said County, on the 18th public inspection, notice is also
Henrv Oreveneoed rent
5 00 City of Holland
2C|
. . ^
_
hereby given, that the Council and
J. W. Pnamnn rent
Van
Dvke
A
Sprletsma
supplies
1.27
1
Resolved,
that
we
commend
PoPresent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, day of September, A. D. 1913.
2 00
the Board of Assessors will meet
Jacob Fipiman rent
1 50 J. Y. Holzenga A Co., feed 4 23 Bee Commissioner Kuizenga for his Judge of Probate.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, at the council rooms
Friday,
John Nies rent
In
the
matter
of
the
eatate
of
5 00 Herman De Fouw supplies
1 25 faithfulness in looking after the mor
Judge of Probate.
October 24th, 1913, at 7:30 o’clock
Mrs. J. Baas rent and orders 8 00 Alfred Huntley labor
Geertruida Streur, Deceased
In the matter of the estate of
•jjlJ al interests of the city, and for his
P. M., to review said assessment at
G. Blom frt. and
13 01 Vaughan’s Seed Store seeds
which time and place opportunity
Matthew
Notier
having
filed in
’g
(1g courage in bringing this matter to
Aaltjen
Dunnewind,
Deceased
Henry Brink
.30 Henry Kraker supplies
will be given all persons interested
4 51 the attention of the people, and the said court his petition, praying for
N. J. Yonker repair and labor 110 Bd. of Public Works light
Anna Sandy having filed in said to be heard.
Mrs J. Poerema
.87 Ter Beek A Bronkhorst hauling
license to sell the interest of said court her petition praying that a
way in which he did it.
Dated, Holland, Michigan, Oct. 8,
Holland Cltv News printing 202 65
28 70
“Resolved,that we urge the com- estate in certain real estate therein certain instrument in writing,pur- 1913.
Holland Auto and Specialty Co..
desenbed,
Richard Overweg,
porting to be the last will and testaIrvine and
6 on
labnoLra,lde8e,,d
-P
City Clerk.
It is Ordered, That the
at
once
and
adequately
punish
those
ment
of
said
deceased,
nowon
file
Tvler Van Landegpnd supplies 4 13
1

$129.00.
Accepted.
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lamps
spring
charges
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notices
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scavenger
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bills

Wm

tors

'

milk

of

-
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THE

patrolman
patrolman

L

—

asnhalt

Janitor

suplies

gratis

-

-

OF

team

To

and

I

"T

etc

nsvmen,

labor
labor

THE

labor
labor

gravel

4

_

on

1

^

crt.

supplies

I

washlne

gravel

_ 49

labor

!“PP%5

Rubs Machlno Works labor 8 99
J. Vander Ploeg lab of*
24 on
Olvera labor
Inhnr
B. Oilers
I vA. Alder'nk labor
H. s»oel labor
P. Zantlne labor
Wm. T angina labor
John t’er TWf teamwork

94
•94
94
19
17

175
80

First State Bank orders
H. J. Klnmnarepo orders

fi

feos
orders

Pd. of Public Works light 78
Fred T Miles
q
J. H. T'“l«i
3
C. w. N'hheUnk supervisor 159
H. Van Ton9-pronannervisor152

chairs

on
00
On
33
33
39
00
00
15
?o
on
PO
50

Alfred Joldersma carrying

1 jr

Allowed and warrants ordered

Is

sued.

The Committee on Poor

renorted

presenting the report of the Dimeter of the Poor, stating that they

$511 83 who In any way may have been Im- 27tb day of October A. D. 1913, in said court be admitted to probate,
Allowed and warrants ordered Is- plicated in meeting with the saloon at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at and that the administrationof said
said probate office, be and is hereby estate be granted to Dina Dunne8UTlie folIowlHKbill,, approved b>e” t0
™ afecme,lt ,0'
the Board of Public Works, at ai^ng the city ordinances relative appointed for hearing said petition; wind or to some other suitableperand that all persons interestedin son
meeting held Sept. 29, 1913, were to the liquor traffic In this city,
said estate appear before said court
It it Ordered,
ordered cerlifled to the ComfeJcM
at said time and place, to show That the 20th day of Oct, A. D. 1913
Council for payment:
Motions and Resolutions
R. B. Champion supt.
83 33
cause why a license to sell the in- at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said proP. Brussa clerk
37 60
On motion of Aid. Dyke,
terest of said estate in said real es- bate office, be and is hereby appointed for
Clara Voorhorst steno
18 00
The resolution follows:
hearing said petition;
tate should not be granted:
James Westveer collector
12 50
By Alderman Frank Dyke
It la Further Ordered, That public
It la Further Ordered, That public
A. E. McClellan engineer
62 5fi
Whereas, Certain accusations and notice thereof be given by publication
notice
thereof be given by publication
ames Annls engineer
35 00 insinuations of illegal and Improper
of a copy of this order, for three suc- of a copy of this order for three sucFrank Chrlspell engineer
35 OOicondy,,^ fcAve been made against
Frank McFall engineer
35 OO'geygrai0f the Aldermen of the City cessive weeks previous to said day of cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, tax the Holland City News a hearing, ir
Fred Smith fireman
Holland City News, a
30 00 of Holland, and also against ceinewspaper printed and circulated In newspaper printed and circulated In
Lloyd Denison fireman
30 00 tain members of the Board of Police
said county.
ClarenceWood fireman
said county.
27 50 'and Fire Commlasloners; and
John De Boer cfoal pisser
EDWARD P KIRBY,
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
28 00 1 whereas, We believe that if the
Fred SUkkers engineer
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata.
30 00 accusations and insinuations are
Orrle Slulter,
C. J. Rofeboom 19th St. attend I true, the person guilty of miscon- ORRIE SLUITER,
Register of Probate.
25 00 duct in office,should be summarily
Register of Probate.

^
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HOLLISTER’S
Rocky Mountain Tea Huggets
A Busy Madicln# tor Busy People.
RenewedVlpr.

Brings Golden Health and

A apeclflo for Conntlpiulon.IndUr^ntlovi. Liver
and Kldoey troubles. Pimples. Ecwma, Impure
Ulood bad Breath, Slunlsh bowels. Headache
aod backache. Ita Rocky Mounuin Tea In tablet form. 35 cent# a box. Genuine made by
Hollihtib Dhuq Oompaht. Madison. Wia.

-

iQLOEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEQPJJ
----

0

Chronic Dyspepsia
The following unsolicited testimonial should certainly be sufficient
to give hope and courage to persona
afflicted with chronic dyspepsia:
“I have been a chronic dyspeptic for
years, and of all the medicine I have

taken, Chamberlain’s Tablets have
done me more good than anything
else," says W. O. Mattison, No. T
Sherman St, Hornellsville,
Y.)
For sale by All Dealers.

N.

.

i

PAGE EIGHT

Holland City

News

A VICTORY AND A DEFEAT
SAVING COUNTY FROM ITSELF
The Gas Company has again had
The Muskegon Chroniclepublishes
m "run for its money” with a sec- an editorial under the above bead,
ond election to amend their fran- commenting upon the action of
Judge Cross in refusing to dissolve
Allhough the Company had the ‘nJunctlon re,tr,ln‘g the hoM.
a fair proposition to offer the city,jjng a Bpeciai election for the pur
the people by their votes with a pose of rescindingthe county road
margin ofi eighteen,have said that* system in Ottawa county. Muskegou
•
,!has been operatingunder the county
U. pneaent (ranchlao mu.t be
'omc (ime, and ,0
np to. From all surface appearance. >u appyearaIlcea„ more ,han aat„.
one would judge that ninety cent jjed with \i
gas would be a big winner, but ii\| The following editorial published
reality the Gas company had two by (he Chronicle is proof of that
propositions to buck against and newspaper’s idea of the thing.
overcome in order that ninety cent
"The injunctionissued by Judge
gas mighf prevail.
Cross at Grand Haven puts an end
In the first place the spectre of effectually,to the movement on in
municipal ownership which is. a Ottawa county for rescinding<ho
spectre no longer, was defeated by road bond issue by that coun y.
an overwhelmingmajority; on the While (he Chronicle cannot believ-j
other hand a few days before elec- that the majority of the sentiment
tion the wave of "vote them both in the county would have approved
down”
catchy phrase, went taking such a backward step, after
throngh (he city. Consequently the having approved the Issue once, still
two propositions against the single it is a matter of satisfaction that,
reationaryism
one were too much for ninety cent if the -poison
has been at work in the county, that
gas, and therefore the sixty per cent
the law has stepped In to save the
fell short. Had the question been
people ol Ottawa from themselves.
put, "municipal ownershipTjr ninety
Not
that the Chronicle would wish
cent gas” there is no doubt that the
latter would have been victorious to see them forced to spend money
and that the people as a whole (hat they had dellcerately decided
wonld in time have been better sat- they did not want to spend. But they
had decided by a substantial majorisfied than to be constantly in litlgaity that they wanted to take this stop
lion and politicalturmoil. This Is and the Chronicleis *0 entirely satis
ahown by the fact that the 3rd ward fled that they will be pleased with
where the most gas is used and the experiment,when the money Is
where nearly everyone is connected spent that it cannot but rejoice that
wp, gave a large majority for the the question is thus effectually d'.s
posed of. Muskegon county is vitamending of the franchise.
The conundrum of this election ally interested. It wants to see a
teems to be the Fifth ward where system of roads built In Ottawa coun
the voters were clamoring and pet1- ty (hat will correlate with its own
Honing for gas extensions. This system, making of tne two what will
Ward, in both precincts, voted amount to one system. Roth counagainst the amending of the fran- ties will mutuaflT benefit, and will
chise and also against municipal become better acquainted with each
ownership, practically cutting them- other when traffic is stimulated, uno
selves off indefinitelyfrom gas and better acquaintance is always commerciallyadvantageous.Of course
extensions, judging from past exthe big advantage will be in the adperiences with the gas company.
for
The News still thinks (hat the vancement of the plan by which the
lake
shore
counties
will
offer
road
wisest plan would tiave been to
amend the franchise. However the travel facilitiesthat their summer
people have spoken and their will resort interests demand. But aside
is law, but still we feel that we from all of these mutual interests.
have aided in winning a partial vict Ottawa will find the new road sysory against the establishing) of n tem more than worth the money for

chise
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6— PAPERS—
The Holland City News contains

than any other

weekly paper in the

6

MORE SOLID LOCAL NEWS

state; also containing full

page of

COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE AND UP-TO-DATE MARKET
REPORTS.

its

own

-

all.

0

-

one year each,

-

-

internal traffic. Ten years
it will be glad it did K.”

nymfcipa! gas plant in this city for
from now
some time to come, which to our
mind is the most important, after

-

o

SPRING LAKE DROWNING
Sheriff

This paper

of the U. S. Life Saving
crew at this harbor put in the great
er part of Tuesday dragging Grand
Editor of the News, will you please River just above Spring Lake for
the body of James B. Brighton,supgive (his public pulse space in your
posed to have been drowned there
paper?
some time Sunday, while hunting
Honesty is the best policy. I do Brighton who* was a floor walker at
not know what Prof. Kuixenga Springs Dry Goods store in Grand
be allowed to judge by the outer appearancesor tacticsthat he has pursued of late, I think his motto will

be "Do as I say and not as I do,”
Professor, better tack this up over

over your door, so that

may

tfie students

see it as (hey enter.

That meeting seemed to worry
you. Had you been In the city you
would have been present

at

that

meeting or at least it would have
been your duty. It seems to wear
on your nerves much more than the
one you attended at which time the
last

ordinance was suggested or

drafted. The ordinance as a whole
is along the lines suggested by you
at a meeting of the drys and this
is the ordinance that (he aldermen
have been anxious to see tried out
at least for a season. The tippling
ordinancewhich seems to worry you

has not been under discussion either
at the meeting at which you were
present or any other. Judging from

your

first letter, I think

you had

your dates mixed. I think you confounded the Tippling ordinance with

Kitchen Set Thrown

All for

a Grand Rapids fireman who

a

—

READ FURTHER
City Readers, do not think that because there are a few farm papers
five

that they are useful to the farmer only. Each paper contains

AUSTIN HARRINGTON.

-

Last nighl’s charges failed to go

information,etc., can

o

liquor

questionye have always with ye.
No doubt

it wilj, be

some time

be-

-

fore asphyxiatlonstake place In the

.Fifth Ward.

-

o

17,

a

Suiter's foes claim that he is h'd-

ing behind his wife's skirts. It is
^transparent” that she does not
wear the latest.

•

a story of great

interest

illustra-

Mail

Old and new Subscribers can take advantage

until

November

1,

Clip Thin Out

Holland City News,
Holland, Mich.

good

Gentlemen:
Enclosed find 11.20 for one year’s subscription

1913

to the Big Six Papers

Name .............

1872

Holland Gity

this slip to us.

you live on Rural Route, ask your mail carrierfor money
order, otherwisecall at office, which is located Opposite Holland
Inteburban Waitino Station, 2nd Floor.

public

banquet will be held In the Pantllnd
hotel, where prominent speakers are
to deliver addresses in connection
with Holland's Independence and
the meaning of it for the Hollanders
that are now residing In America.
Rev, Dr. Van Lonkhuten, pastor
of the Alpine Avenue ChristianReformed church, will preside. Gelmer
Kuiper will act as toastmaster.
The followingspeakers will make
appropriate addresses;ProfessorHe
men DeVries, L. L. D., of Calvin college; Dr. Henry Beets pastor of the
LaGrave Avenue Christian Reformed church; Gerrit J. DIekema of Hoi Eatabllshod
land, and Professor John E. KulzInga of Hope college, Holland.
Plates for the banquet will be
sold at $1. Musical numbers are to
be furnishedby a ladles' choir.

be gleaned from the handsome

If

of this offer, vyhich holds

off at the Council rooms.

-

Monday, November

this list of

worth more than the price offered. Besides, valuable

prepared.

Yours truly, /

—

among

o

magazines. They are all

0-

IT?

i:

and for these alone these papers are
the ordinance.You quote in Sat- H. Tribune.
—
o
urday’s Sentinel that I wished to
PROGRAM
FOR
ORANGE DAY. household hints, garden hints, poultry
give the system of drinking places a
NOV.
17; HOLLANDERS TO
fair trial. This is not True, ProfesCELEBRATE LIBERTY
sor. If correctly quoted it would not
printed pages of the
The program for the Orange day,
excuse you. Lastly ns a gentleman
to be observed by the Hollanders of
you should have consulted the ac- Mihclgan in commemoration of the
ted throughout.
cused before defaming their charac- independenceof the Netherlands
from France 100 years ago, has been
ter in the press.

-

$1.20—

spending a few days in Spring Lake,
were out in their boat fishing along
the edge of the weeds in the river,
about a mile above Spring Lake
landing. They discovered a boat
half filled with water floating in the
weeds, and upon investigation, they
discoveredthat it contained somebody’s personal effects.
Examination revealed
man’s
coat and hat, fishing tackle and
some loaded shells. They sent word
of their find to Sheri*- Dykhuls of
this city. The sheriff went immediately to the scene and took
charge of the pn^erty. In one ot
the pockets of the coat was a letter addressed to J. P. Brighton.810
Innes. Grand Rapids, Mich., and
Sheriff O’Donnell of Kent county
was notified.
The theory of the officers is that
being unaccustomed to shootine
from a boat. Brighton may have
been kicked overboard by his shot
gun. The fall may have stunned
him so that he sank immediately to
the bottom.
Mrs. Brighton stated that her

seek facts not hearsay. You would on the river and the search continbe as anxious to consult the accused ued. S. R. Harris of Grand Have.n
assisted Dykhuls in the search. — O.
as you were at the time of drafting

-----The gas question and the

in.

Here are the Five Other Papers

Rapids, left his home in Grand Rap
ids early Sunday morning announcing that he was going to spend the
day hunting and fishing on Grand
River at Spring Lake.
Monday afternoon John Busse of
Spring Lake and Edward J. Maher,

the ordinancedrafted last spring. If
that is the case possibly you might husband left home telling her he
have some excuse for the course you would return home Sunday evening
but when he did not come she
have followed. But the Tippling or- thought nothing of It believing that
dinance passed in li>08 was declared he had decided to stay over Monday
null and void by the city attorney to for more shooting. When she learn
the council in September last and ed of the ‘probable fate of her husband Mrs. Brighton collapsed and
you are making all this fuss and disthe att|ndajkce of a physician was
turbance about this void ordinance necessary. The Brightons came to
However even at that we would ex- Grand Rapids from Hartford, Conn,
pect a man who poses as a leader last April.
Late in the afternoon no reports
and teacher to show some signs of
had
been receivedfrom the workers
Christian spirit. Then you would

--

months) and five others

1915 {Fifteen

CAN YOU BEAT

GOVERNMENT

we may

a

1,

Hans Dykhuls, assisted by

YOURS IN THE CAUSE OF GOOD members

teaches or preaches but if

With

until Jan.

News
Hollmmd,

Street or Route

Mhh.

City

f

......

and

a Kitchai Set.

